


RVP   !1ESSAGE   FOR   September   1984   I.lewscast

Since   I   missed   the  Sprl.ng   P`eql.onal   tieeting   b.v  gal.n|
to  the  National,   I  think  it  is  very  fittl.ng  that  I  report
a  little  of  what  took  place  there.     One  of  the  outstanding
sights  of  the  whole  trip  was  the  landing  at  the  Seattle-
Tacoma  airport.     It  was  just  after  dark  and  the  lights
of  the  cities;   buildings.   streets.   and  highwa+ys  sparkled
like  jewels.   It  was  a   breath-taking  scene.        `

Sunday  afternoon  and  `1onda.y  morni.ng  were   spent   1.n
the   Board  Meeting.      The   P`VP  meeting  was   held   Sunday
evenl.ng.   I   think  most   regions   have   siml.1ar  problems,
and  1.t  was  good  to  share  these  with  one  another.   Monday
afternoon   I  attended  the  Si.berian  and  Loul.siana  Secti.on-
al   meetings.      I*onday  night  was   the   l#telcome   Dinner,   and
our  nine  members  were  fortunate  to  share  a  table  for
this  event.

On  Tuesday.   Wednesday  and  Thursday  were  the  garden
tours.     The  prl.vate  gardens  which  were  much  smaller
and  a   11.ttle  hard  to  accommodate  the  numbers  of  people
involved,   but  patience  paid  off  with  a  view  of  many
beautiful   irl.ses   and  companion   plants.     The   Rhodo-
dendron   Species   Foundation  Garden  and  the  Ste.
H1.cheTle  Garden.   were  growing   the  buest   plants   1.n
special   beds   set  asl.de  for  thl.s  conventl.on.   However,
manly  of  the  guests  were   in   bud  and   I'm  sure  this  was  a
di.sappol.ntnent  to  the  hybridl.zer  and  his  friends.

The   food  was  excellent:     The  fellowship  with  old

f::e#§:r::§e::#..  Was  Outstanding.     Ver.y  few  1.risarians

The  outstanding  garden  to  me  was  that  of  Roy
Davidson.     The  descriptl.on  of  this  garden  from  the
Convention   booklet  reads:   "a  matchless   selectl.on  of
Si.berians.   water  1.rises.   and  Pacl.fl.c  Coast  native
irl.ses,   plus  an  assemblage  of  the  unusual   wide-
cross   beardless   hybrl.ds,  man..y  of  them  of  great  charm
as  well   as   curiosity.      You'11   find  1.rises   growing
amid  a  superb  collection  of  other  perennl.als  alonq-
si.de  a   pond  and  flowing  water  in  a   true  woodland
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setting".This  was  exactly  what  we  found  here,  and
could  have  easily  spent  a  whole  day  exploring,  and
yet  I  doubt  if  we  could  have  seen  it  all.

I'm  sure  you  wil]   be  seeing  glowi.ng  reports  of
irises  seen  in  the  various  tour  gardens,  so  I  will
not  attempt  to  list  the  things  that  were  outstanding
to  ne.     I  was  impressed  with  the  various  plans  of  the
tour  gardens  -each  one  showing  the  individuality  of
the  omer-gardener.     Out.special   thanks  to  the  Com-
mittee  which  planned  such  a  wonderful   convention.

Back  hone.   our  membership  keeps  cli.mbing.   There
have  been  additions  in  every  chapter,  but  especial
thanks  to  the  members  of  Fredrickburg-R1.chmond  Chapter
for  their  marvelous  increase.     The  C&P  Chapter  is  also
adding  almost  dal.]y  to  their  rolls.     Let's  keep  l.t  up:

You  have  received  data  regarding  the  Fall   Meet-
ing  in  Easton,   Md.     Be  sure  to  bring  your  rebloom  -
and  if  your  neighbor  can't  come.   bring  his  blossoms
with  you;   It  will   be  nice  to  see  a  real   display  of
rerontants  on  the  show  tables  1.n  Easton.

We  have  a   letter  from  the  We`ymouth  Center  1.n
Southern  Pines,   N.C.   acknowledginq  a  gift  from
Richard  Sparling  of  40  Miniature  Tall   Bearded  irises
for  their  public  gardens.

A  call   from  Mr.   John
Entomologist,   U.S.D.A..   i

growers .

a . J . Brown

that  he  is  beginning  ah  extensive  study  on  the  iris
r _ ,       Ir  -tl  11,+11, -

borer.     He  wil]   be  asking  for  help  with  this  project
from  members  in  that  area.     In  fact.  a  note  from  hi.in
says  that  Dr.   D.C.Nearpass  has  promised  a   "bushel
basket"  of  iris  borer  larvae,  which  is  one  of  the
things  he  needs.     It  is  great  to  have  hl.in  1.n  our
region,  and   I'm  sure  his   study  wi.1l   help  all   iris
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EXECUTIVE    B0AP`D   i.iEETINrj
REGION   4,    Ar.1ERICAN    IP`IS    SOCIETY

Friday,   [ilay  25.   1984

Held   at   River   Farm   7931   East   Blvd.    Drl.ve,  -Alexandria,
Virginia

Meeting   called  or  order  at   7:45   by   Davi.d  Walsh,
Assl.stant  Regional   Vice   President.

REPORTS   0F   OFFICERS

RVP,   B.J.Brown
ance  at

are  hay

Excused  from  meetinq   because  of  attend-
onal.      Letter  from  B.J.   was   read  by  Walsh

which   included   the  following:   "The   Frederl.cksb`urg-
Richmand  Chapter.   under  the  dl.rection  of  Ruth  Walker.
113  Sutter  Road,   Partlow,   Va.   22534.   is   going   'great

#:§;;s  S:£e;n8rgr;ib#¥h}:;eas8#:Di:raw:#gi::t:f  :%
ng   local   meetl.ngs   in   the  varl.ous   homes.      I

the
ar

ht  it  might  be  well   to  approach  Mrs.   Walker  re-
ng  the  Fall   Meeting   in   that

ike  to  host  it?"

Irmediate  Past  RVP  - Claire   Barr:

Secretar -Willa   Owens:   Minutes
arrl

area,   1.f  they  would

-   No  report  as   past  RVP

of  September  24.   1983
sonburg,   Va.   were   publl.shed   in   INewscast

W.   Barr  roved,   Sparling   seconded  that  minutes   be
accepted  as   published.     Motion   passed.

Treasurer  - Norman   R.   Clouser Clouser  not  present.
ice,  gave  a  report  that

we  spent  slightly  nrore   in  the  past-year  thah  we  took
in   (income.   $1.813;   expenses,   $1,925)   but  still   have
a  cash  balance  of  approximately  $2.000.00.

Historian  -Polly Price:   -No

PARLIAMENTARIAN   -Rosalie   Fi

report.

e  -  Not
ng

REPORTS   0F   COMMITEE   CHAIR.MEN
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Editor  of  Newscast  -  Frances  Broun -  Not  present.

Conventions:   Clarence   E.   Mahan:   The   1985   Spring   Meet-
in`§   will    E]e  hostel   b,v   E   ue   Rlnge   Chapter  wi.th   Fred
Stephenson  as  Chal.r"n.     Eastern  r'Iorth  Carolina,
with  J.D.Stadler  as  Chairman.  will   host  the   1986
Spring  Meeting.

Marydel   was  requested  to  consider  hosting  the  1987
Spring  Meeting  but  the  Chapter  Chairman  has  advised
that  the  Marydel   membership  does  not  feel   they  could
handle  it;   instead  Marydel   advised  they  will   ask  to
host  the  1987  Fall   Meeting.

Hrs.   Ruth  Walker.   Chairman  of  the   Fredricksburg-
Richrond  Chapter  has  been  asked  to  consider  hosting
the  1987  Spring  Meeting.     With  the  remarkable  strides
Fredricksburg-Richmond  has  made  in  converting  their
inactive  organization  into  a  vl.able  chapter,   it  was
felt  that  historic  Fredricksburg  would  be  a  great
site  for  the  1987  Spring  Meeting.     That  chapter  has
asked  to  wait  untl.1   June  to  make  a  firm  decision.   It  is
hoped  that  they  will   decide  "yes",  but  if  they  decide
they  are  not  up  to  1.t.   it  1.s     recommended  that  FSK  be
asked  to  host  the  1987  Spring  Meeti.ng.

i:-f#:=i-##J-:l!g:,r:io::g#:.i."#,,:...E#,
:   We   have  re-
rson  and  are

adding  to  them  lists  of  recent  classes.   These  lists
are  not  complete  as  yet,  but  a  file  1.s  being  made
for  each  individual   who  is  taking  training.

Our  recotmiendations  are  as  follows:

1.     There  should  be  a  long-range  plan  of  from  3  to  5
pears  for  courses  which  will   cover  all   irises  and
all  material   needed  to  become  a  `iudge  of  garden  and
exhibition  irises.

2.     Because  many  members  can't  always  get  to  re-
gional  meetings.  there  should  be  more  courses  at  the
chapter  level.     These  should  be  coordinated  with  the
long-range  plan  and  cleared   in  advance  with  the  RVP
and  the  J.T.Chairmen.     Accurate  reports  should  be
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sent  to   the   RVP  and   the  J.   T.   Chairmen.

3.     i.1embers   should  be  encouraged  to  fill   out  applica-
tions  for  becoming  a  judge  and  to  become   interested  in
training  even   if  they  think  they  might  not  want  to  com-
plete  the  requirements.   Tral.ming  will   l.ncrease  the  en-
jo`ynent  of  growing  and  showing   irises.

We   have   forms  available  along  with  a   sheet  listing   the
requirements   for  becoml.nq  and  maintaining  the  status
Of   a   `iudge.

Fl.nance   -Dr.   A.W.Rice:   S1.nce   Norman   Clouser
10n

1.S   moving   out
.   he  does     not  want  to  continue  as

Reqion   4  Treasurer.      Dr.   Rice  moved,   Carol   Warner
seconded,   that  the  newl}J  elected  Treasurer  take  office  in
July.      ?lotion   passed.

Membershi -   Helen   Rucker:   rlrs.   Rucker  not  present
Rena   Crump er  Dresente the  following  written  report  from
!`1rs.    Rucker:

The   Membership   List   1.n   April   Newscast  was   sent   to   Mr.
Brown   in   March.      Since   that  time  Mr.   Brown   has   sent  a
list  of  changes   from  National   as   of  April   19,1984.

The  names  of  new  members.   names  of  members   deleted  at
National   and  corrections   have  been  sent  to  the  Chapter
Chairman  concerned.     All   new  members   have   had  a   letter
of  welcome   from  Regl.on   4  b.y  this   Chairman.

We  have  several   outstanding   increases   in  this  period:

Chesapeake   &   Potomac   -   7  new  members.

Fredericksburg-Richmond  -  under  the   leadership
of  Mrs.   Ruth  Walker,   Partlow,   Va.,   and  ,I.1rs.   Florence
Pugh,   Bumpass.   Va.   have  organized  a   very  active  group
with   8  new  members.

We   have   a   new  member,   Mr.   James   R.   James.103   Fl.rst  Patent
Crt,   Williamsburg.   Va.   23185  -moved   to   this   area
from  Region   5.      Since   Nnrfolk_area   Jias   no  Chapter
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Chairman,   please,   ever.yone  welcome   hi.in  to   P`eq.   4.

I`,'e   have   added   4   new  members   for   lt.,I.N.C.   One   new
member  eech   for   F.S.K.   and   E.N.C.   Complete   reriort
wi.11   be   ln   the   next  Newscast.

Auctions and  Awards
at  present

-J.D.Stadler

Region   4  Seedll.ng

Auctl.ons  are  part
irises  to  auction

Medians   -   Richard

Onl,y  one   award
for  the  best

of  our   life   blood.     I,.je  have  40
tomorrow  ni.ght.

arlin Good  season   thl.s  year
est  ones  were   best.   C&P  had+1 1*

a  Median  Judges  Training   session   by  Betty  Wood  from
Region   19.     We  are  still   interested   1.n   finding
places  for  displa`y  gardens.

gg±le£+_in_ing_  _Ir=_i_a   _i_=  _LJ_=Pyd  _==Z±±±=±rigg :    -Not   riresent.

Youth   -   Nanc H.   Schuhmann:   -

Exhibitions  -

Not  Present.

Victoria   Dorf :   Not

Robins   -   Dorl.s   Sim
I

Present.

-Robins   are  all   1.n   the
nterest)   1.s   fl.ying  well   and

JP'  -®  _  _      .  _.  ,_                                 ,                    ,the  Wild  Ones   (Species)   flies   iike  a  .+a€i'n6-bl:g;a;.
Robins  are  for  people  who  enjoy  communicating
successes  or  problems.     By-products  of  the  robi.ns
are  making  friends,   exchangi.ng   plants  and   1.nformation
We  would   like   to   start  a   Median   Robin   1.f  8  people
are  interested.

qur_ap.rtyT_____-_ _D=r_._i  __p__.   __c. __ __que_a_rp¥:    -Not   present.

5::±:==±±E¥-b: r: u-8f 1 : hg-e--a #-:: :  ;-h-:`: :-:e :ri:==±=:i

#:;;:#y  cll.ppings.     Suggest  this  coral.tt6g -5e
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P`EPORTS   0F   CHAPTER   CHAIRMEN:

RICHARD   SPARLING:    -       C&P   is

y  meetlngs.   an
an  Affiliate  with

increasing  membership

Ridge  -   Helen   Rucker:
tten  report

Mrs.   Rucker  not  present.

Blue  Ridge  Chapter  members  are  enjoying  the  I.ris
gardens  of  the  area.     The  Exhibit  Garden  at  the
Garden  Center  under  the  care  of  Mrs.   Rena  Crump-
1er  is  a  real   beauty  spot.

Rena's  garden  at  her  home   is   in  full   bloom  and
has   been   blooming  for  weeks.     The   irl.ses   have
been  outstanding.

Fred  Stephenson  and   Frances   Brorm   have  bloom  a
little  later  so  are  at  peak  about  this  week.

Lloyd  Zurbrigg   should  have   hl.s   blooming   show
this  week.

Our  Iris  Sale  at  the  Garden  Center  on  Garden
Councl.1   Day  is   under  the   leadershi.p  of  Kay
Cooper,   Millie  Trent  and  Charlotte   Kabler.
It  will   be  one  of  our  Special   Projects  -
June   15.1984.

Our  Iris  Auctl.on  will   be  June  23.1984  at
the  Garden   Center,   2713  Avenham  Aye..
Roanoke.     tJe  will   be  happy  to  have  you  joi.n
us  for  good  iris  and  fun.

Ma`y   17-18,1985   Region   4  will   be   hosted   bv
Blue   Ridge   Chapter   in   Roanoke;   Chairman.   -
Mr.   Fred  Stephenson  and  Co-Chairman,   rtr.
Terry  Ayres.

Guest  Seedlings  and  Introductions  should  be
sent  to  Rena  Crumpler  or  Fred  Stephenson  as
soon  as  possible.
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Complete   invl.tation  on  Page  4,   April    '84  Newscast.

del   -  Robert  Hart e,  Jr:
wens  reported

-  Mr.   Hartge  not  present;

The  May  20th   Iris   Show  was  very  successful   with   165
horticultural   entrl.es  and  23  artistl.c.     Five  Juniors
entered  exhibits   in  both  sections,  winni.ng  various
ribbons.      It  has   been  decided  to  have  a  `1uni.or  Section
next  year.

The   Iris   Sale  and  Auction  will   be  Jul.v   14.

E.N.C.    -Poll Prl.ce:   -   Flower  Show  was
OnW1 June   30.

W.N.C.   -Elizabeth   Farrar:

F.S.K.    -Owin

-  Not  present.

held   on   tv!ay   12.

s   Rebert:   -   FSK  has   new  mid-wl.nter  meet-
ons   and  answers  on   l.ris.   Sprl.nq

meeting   at  Alice   M1.11er's  was   covered   dish   dl.nner,
followed  by  a  talk  by  Sterling   Innerst.

FSK   Iris   Show  was   Ma`y   19.   Sale   will    be   Jul`y   14   at   li.'atson
Garden   Center,   Lutherville,   Md.   from  10  AM  until   sold
Out.

Frederi.cksbur /P`ichmond   -Ruth   l^-'alker: Not  present

##1j.a,te,)..T .i...,.P±Sj±£Jfj|i -   Will  mail  report
NEW   BUSINESS:

Fall   Board  meeting  will   be   held   in   Easton,   r.far+vland
on  October  13   (preferably)  or.  October6,   if  13th  con-
flicts  wi.th  local   special   events.

Claire   Barr  moved,   Rena   Crumpler  seconded,   that   P`egl.on
plan   program  to   1.nclude   Board  Meeti.ng,   Judges  Training
Class   and   Fall   Show  of  Rebloomers;   Marydel   Chapter  to
be  responsible  for  local   arrangements  only. -Motion  -`
passed.
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NOMINATING   COMM,ITTEE:    -   Clarence   Mahan   reported
that  the ng ttee,   Alice   Bouldin.
P`osalie   Figqe.   I','.D.Kelley  and  Clarence   Mahan.
is  pleased  to  nominate  the  following   individuals
for  region  4  offices  in  the  coming  year:

OFFICE                                              NOMINEE
R    viT  i  T```-I   i                                                     a-``.-|`.-T'`       rown

Assistant   RVP                          David  walsh
Secretary                                   Willa  W.   Owens
Trearurer                               Brian  Lazarus
Historian                                Polly  price

These  candidates  are  nominated  by  unanl.mous
agreement  of  the  members  of  the  coral.ttee.
Each  nominee  has  agreed  to  serve   if  elected.

Sparling  moved,   W.   Barr  seconded,   that  nominations
be  closed  and  the  secretary  instructed  to  cast
unanimous  vote  for  the  above   panel.   Motion
passed.

GARDEN   TOURS:         Members   were   asked   to   board   buses
at  8:45   HM.   Teachers   of  judges   training  groups
wl.11   be  I.D.Stadler,   Richard   Sparling   and   David
Walsh.      It  was   suggested  that  students  group
themselves  wi.th  a  different  judge  at  each  garden.

Sparll.ng  roved,   Warner  seconded,   that  meeting
adjourn.   Motion   passed.

WILLA   0WENS   -    SECRETARY

*  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *

1984   DYKES   MEDAL   WINNER   -VICTORIA   FALLS    (TB)    Schr.
RUNNERS-uP   -   ENTOURAGE    (

SUPERSTITION 8)   Schreiners



REGION    FOUR   AMERICAN    IRIS   SOCIETY

TREASUREP`'S    REPORT

Balance  as  of  September  23.   1983

RECEIPTS:
9/25/83  i  Sale  of  booklets
9/23/83  -Registrations.   fall   mtg.
9/25/83  Contribution,   Marydel   Chapt.
9/25/83  Dinner  registrations.   fall   mtg
9/25/83  Fall   Auction
9/30/83  Interest
11/23/83  Auction-Clarence  Mahan
12/30/83  Interest
1/24/84  Newscast  Subs..   Gary  Sides
1/24/84  Contribution   -C&P  Chapter
3/30/84  Interest
4/4/84  -B.J.Brown,   Newscast  Ads
4/14/84  -Edgewood  Gardens  Ad
4/14/84  Contribution   -E.N.C.Chapter

Total  receipts
Total   balance  &  receipts

EXPENDITURES :
9/24/83  Belle  I.leade   Inn
9/24/83  David  Walsh,   fall   meet.   exp
9/24/83  Sterling  Innerst  -auction  irl.s
9/24/83  Belle  Meade   Inn  :room  speaker
9/30/83  Regr.   refund  -  C.   Warner
9/30/83  Regr.   refund.   -R.Figge
9/30/83  -Show  ribbons   -B.J.Brown
9/30/83  Postage  -  BJB
11/10/83   CLAIRE   BARR,   RVP   Expense
10/13/83  Central   Fidel.   Bk.   Serv.Chg.
1/6/84  -  Postage  and  postal   permit
1/19/84  -January  Newscast
2/13/84  Bank  service  charge
4/2/84  -ifembership  Comm.   expenses
4/4/84  -Newscast  postage  deposit
4/12/84  -April   Newscast

Total   expenditures

5/25/84  Balance

SAVINGS   ACCOUNT   1,899.92

Checking   accoun        754.38

$2,769.30

2.40
78. 00

250. 00
355 . 00
662 . 50

2 9 . 64
1 1 . 00
36. 25
6.00

250. 00
32.67
50. 00
17. 50
50. 00

11.11

4,600.26

$     386.30
159. 77

90. 00
74.20
6.00
6.00
6.00

50. 00
19.27
3.00

loo. 00
438. 05

5.00
28.15

50. 00
524. 22

'9fl     .9

$2'654.30

$2'654.30



5/25/84  -   Balance

RECEIPTS:

6/6/84  -   Spring  Auction
6/25/84-Blue   Ri.dge   Chapts.
6/29/84  Interest
7/9/84    Interest

Total   P`eceipts

$      329.25
200.00

2 7 . 84
3.32

Balance  as  of  7/9/84

($45.58   is   reserved   for  a   !``1emorial   Fund:

$2 ' 654. 30

560. 41

$3,214.71

7#/3:ill:;]j::;Sin:}i:i  ::]§::8:  i:z:::s:nlt.    $3.214.71

Treasurer
*****************************

NOTE:     Since  we  received  more  materials  for  thi.s   issue
than  usual,   it  is  necessary  that  some  features  and
articles  be  held  until   the  i]anuary  issue.   Quote  from
Robi.ns  will   be  held.   as  well   as   some  other  reports.   but
we   hope   these  will   made  good  reading   in   the  Winter  months

Don`t  forget  to  keep  the  articles  coml.ng:   Its  really
great  to  have  a  backlog  of  materials  that  can  be  used
for  next  1.ssue.

The  center  pages  of  thi.s   issue   1.s  an  article  FOR
BEGINNERS   by   Donna   Hare.      Thl.s   sectl.on  ma`y   be   11.fted
and  filed  separately  if  .you  so  desire.     It  might  make  a
good  reference.  especl.ally  1.f  you  are  new  1.n  the  societ.v.

We  have  had  some  extra  prints  of  this  section  to  be  sent
to  our  Membershl.p  Chairman  for  her  use  when  new  members
are  received  into  the  Region.
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.    TENTATIVE   SCHEDULE   1985   REGION   4   SPRING   MEETING

The  1985   Spring   Meeti.ng  will   be   held   in`  Roanoke

i:st!;#::i:i:;.T:i:R;§li!::i;:;i::;:;;li§r;§#;i:he
Blue   Ridge  Parkway  is  convenientl.y  located  close  by
for  anyone  desiring  to  come  via  RV.

Thursday  afternoon  and  evening  will   be  devoted
to  Registration  pickup.  Welcome   Dinner   (Dutch  Treat).
Board  Meeting  and  Auction.     This   can   be  followed  bv
showing  of  slides  for  those   bringing  them,   along  w`ith
other  slides,   if  time  permits.

Friday  will   be  devoted  to  qarden  tours.     Along
with  some  of  the  regularly  visited  gardens  will   be  two
brand  new  gardens.  first-time  tour  gardens.     Lunch  will
be  provided  picnic  style  at  Mildred  Trent's  garden  on
Smith  Mountain  Lake.     The  tour  will   be  culminated  by  a
dinner.  after  which  those  attending  the  National   Conven-
tion  may  depart.

Saturday  AM  will   be  devoted  to  a  Judges  Training

i:iij%:;rd:!e|:¥§:::t #:. :  £:iiu::i:8n3:c:::e:yT:::ai
judges.  and  will   conclude  our  regional   meeting.

This  change  of  our  regular  format  is  for  the  con-
venience  of  those  wishing  to  attend  the  National   Con-
vention,

F.   G.    Stephenson  ,   General   Chairman
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AuCTIlf`I   '?FPOP`T.    SPP`F!C-,1984
b`,J   J.    D.    Stadler,   Chairman

The   sprl.n|   auction   \;,ias   held  at   the  ;iieeti.ng   in•''1cLean,   `/a.      i`iet   rrriceeds   were   S329.25.      f!any   thanks

qo   tn   Carol   ',jarner,   P`ena   Crumler.   B,ill   {°]   Claire   Barr,
nic'<   Srarlini,   and   Clarence   rlahcin   for   their  drjnati.cms
to   the   auction.      I...'ithout   thl.s   generf]si.t`y   to  our  aucti.ons
(our  mal.n   snurce   nf   incoriie),   our   real.on   could  not   oDer-
ate.

Please  check   your  `iarden   for  beardless   1.rl.ses
and   let  me   knnw  i.f  you  can   donate   for  the   fall
auctl.on   to   be   helc!   i.n   Faston,   lid.

**********

.,A`i,;.'A.RDS    REpnRT    F0r!    1984

by   J.    D.   Stadler,   Chairman

The   Bobbi.e   Lee   Evans   Award   for   Region   4   best
seedling  was   T1.ven   to  J.D.Stadler  for  his   vi.olet-blue
seedling.   TB   self,   #ri-lc`-60.

Attentl.on   li}Jbridl.zers:   Seedll.ngs   for   1985   should
!]e   sent   to   Rena   Crumpler   in   Roanoke.      Fctr   1986,   sned
to   ,.1.n.Sttidler   1.n   P`eidsville,   r`I.C.      Seedli.ngs   should   be
in   a   two  .year  clui`iip   to  expect  good   bloom  at   the  riieet-
inq.
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NANCY   il.    BURGESS    PAnuET
by  Alice   Bouldin

Born   89  years   ago   in   Roanoke,   Virginia,   Nannie
Paquet  was  trul.y  a   lover  of  iris  and  was  recor]nized
as  an  expert  grower.     She  seemed  to  be  able  t6   know
the  best  ones-.   and  she  was  always  \\iilling  to  share
her  knowledge  about  them.

Vl.siting  gardens  was   something   she   loved  to  do.
Attending  meetings  and  auctions  was  not  only  a   duty,
she  felt,   but  also  a   pleasure.   I.,`je   had  some  Hood  tri.ps
together.     Nannie  was  one  of  these  people  who  never
keep  you  wal.ting   -she  was  always   ready  to  go  when
I  went  to  pick  her  up.   She  had  one  talent  that  was  a
great  help  to  the  driver  -she  had  a  strong  sense  of
dl.rection.   't`t!e  never  got  lost   if  rlanni.e  was   in   the  car.
Highways,   streets,   trims  -all   seemed  fami.liar  to  her.

Nannl.e  not  only   li.ked   to   keep  up  wl.th   the  new  in-
troductions  from  other  growers.   but  she  also  introduc-
ed  several   irises  herself.   First.   there  were  Pl.nk
Ripples   and  Changing   World   l.n   1960.   After  several
years   she   introduced  Telaka   1.n   1974,   Pink   Palace   in
1978,   and   in   1979   she   1.ntroduced   Guiding   Light.
Pink   Daydream,   and  P.adi.ant  Star.

Because   she   knew  1.rises   so  well   and   had   her  o\`fn
ver.y  fine  garden,   she  was  able  to  write  1.nteresting
artl.cles  for  the  NCIS  Bulletl.n  and  for  Newscast.   Not
all   members  of  P\egion  4  today  know  that  Nannie  was
the  first  editor  of  Newscast,  and  she  did  a  good
`job   Of   1.t.

We  planned  a  big  tri.p  for  1980  -to  Tulsa  for
the  Natl.onal   Conventi.on.   However,   we   did  not  make
that  trip.

An.yone  who   knew  Nannie  could   fill   pages  with
1.nterestl.ng   things  about  her.   r.lost  i.mportant  to  me   is
that  she  was  m`v  friend  -  a  very  dear  friend  for  many
vears.      I  miss   her;

Ll
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ARE  YOU  IN  HERE??
DonTC.  SirDson

our  uealtJ]y  friend,  l!rs.  I\'{cfroo
Insists  all  her iris  be  Hew;

She  seeks  the  Elusive,Txpensive,  Exclusive,
That  omy are bought ty a Few.

Then there  is  the  .Scotcht  Irisarian
Whose  choices  are  Egalitarian®

He  doesn.t  much  care  for  the  IIwhatll  or
MFron Where«

}!is  concern is  the  price  they  are  carryinll

FLebloomer  buffs  can  never  Wsee*
An  iris  labeled  IIDoe3n.t  .Rel«.

Thq]r rig up nghts to brighton nights
And  foro®  out  bloon repeated]jee.

The  Species  Wnut.,  (a rild ftysteric)
rroes  in for  clones most Esoteric.

The  nadra3  that  no  one  can  pronounce
Are  those  on whicFhelll  quickly peunc®®

Louisiana  groTrers  look
For  ponds,  or  puddles,  or  a  brook,

+~nd:..f.±.ling_±p._f±P#.O_P:L°fL?h::E:.       IThey  have  to  .make  do"  with  the  hosel

If breeding Medians  is your pleasure
Better lean to use  that qreasure:

Being  Wundern  is  no  crine,
But  H0versizell  ainlt  worth  a  dilbel

15
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.¢ri|  lovers  hal,re  to  trust
TO  weat,r,er   sJULayirt.!i   c}ry   as   aLib+tu.

Anji  if  jt,   doe.5ntt,   deci`=ie  w'riich
Theylll  do  wi+urn  Arils  +.`i`fT.h_i.,,   a.n   Pwit;.cfi|

Siberian buffs  go  in  for blues,
They.re  not  too  fond  of  other  hues.

And  thi.a  is  just  as  well,  you  t]et;
fin  orange  "gibe"   they  ainl+,  .'ria.i  }'f.`t,|}

Tf  you  are  a  gr{)war  of  beautj I-ul  J,lps
You  give  them  dry  feet  while  theylre
taking  their  naps,
And  wet  i`eet  while  blooming  -in  sTiite

of IEa  fact                                          `
That  the  weather.b`  vice-ver'sa  -(now  thatt
quite  an actl).

The  Spuria  Man,  to  use  the  venacular,
mist   "pour.  On  the   heatw   to  T-,-;1.`z,-Ljhem
spectacular.
{|tls  easier,   far,  to  move  down where

it's hot'
Thari  to  get  t,hem  to   ldol   £`or  r`,/ou  uo  where
it,a  not`).                                             .

The  armtour  of  !tBeardeds,  Tall",
Poor  soull  He  wants  to  grow them alll

To  plough  the  driveway  he  is  thirstinll

#€=5T - a\
ra

iiiil

And  wheri  the  garden. s-full  to  burstinl ,t-§1:I
______ _      _`~     -`-`,''      |i,+*+,14.    ++I+,

LL
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P`Ef,|O:\tAL    SPP`F,l`r,    FiE[TIHr`    BErTI:'!S    ,-A..T    k``I`,j''Er?.    FAT:'`.i

By   Doris   Siripson

The   I:.eqional   meeting   l]eqan   on   Frida~v   evenim],
';a.v   25,1984,   I.J1.th   a   buffet   barbecue   dinner   folloi..,led

by   a   business   meeting.      The   sl.te   chosen   `..Jas   I?liver
Farm,   the   Headquarters   of  the  American   }lorticulture
Societ+v   at   :.?t.    Vernon,   \'1.r`iinl.a.   This   beautiful
estate   is   situated  on   rolling   land  overlookl.m|   the
Potomac   P`iver.      The   mansion   commands   a   `iJonrJerful    vie+€..
and   is   set  about  wl.th   hox\.,Jood   riarterres.      The   size   and
luxlirl.ance  of  these   plants   besneak   their  rile.

Formal   ijardens   extend   be}Jond   the   house  where
roses,lilacs  aml  clemti.s  add  colorful   accents   to
t,he   `.falls   of  melloy/   brick   and   greeii   Engll.sh   box.
Iris   `rJere   not  much   in   evidence   as   triev   had   been   re-
centl.v   moved.      ['robaL`1``:;   the   most   dell.`qhtful   and   un-
expected   sl.qht  was   the   hur}e  drift  of  fl.eld  daisies
below  the   house.      Thousands   upon   thousands   of   the
flo`./ers   gleamed   11.ke   siio\..I   in   the   late   afternoon   11.riht.
The   informal   buffet  of  dell.cious   barbecue  ``jas  en-~
joyed  at   tables   set  on   the   lawn.      The   [iusi.ness  meet-
l.n?   that   followech`/as   punctiiated  at   frequent   intervals
by  departl.in  evenl.ni   flii|hts   from  lational   ,.^`ir!]ort.
It   is   surprising   !io`.'  much  was   accoriplished   in   ;rite
of  the  roar  overhead.     The  minutes  of  thl.s  rieetifiT
ar)pears   else\.`.Jhere   in   t.hl.s   l.ssue.

r;A.n`DE::i   Tnl!P`    -    "!E   IIAP`riARET   Tl10!`t^S    r:ARDE:l

F,.\,J   `..''ictoria   Dorf

The  :1arqaret  Thomas   qarden  was   certal.nly  a   treat
`.+Jell   I.A/orth   the   long   but   pleasant   ride   out   tn   lierndon.
i)ne   thi.nq   to   be   said   for  tile   C   ,°{   r   Chapter  -thei.r
r!ardens   are  certai.nl`y  not  around  the  corner  from  one
;nother.

The   fl.rst   1.mnressi.on   of  those  of  us   on   the   lariie

:,:`:„`;-'asth:A::s::;:r:V::  ::i::r::  g:i:  ``.,:sj::°b:h:#:.Ve-
A.fter   three   passes   the   bus   driver  riiade   the  \.-iise   de-
cl.sion   to   r]ull   the   bus   onto   the   `.irass}J   area   besl.de
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the   foremost`bed  of   lri.s   rath,er  tjiar.   risk   Iris,   ria.ilr`.ox,
bus.   or  whatever.

Finall}J.   we   \.,Jere   allo\J,led   to   join   those   fortunate
others   \'jho.   for  thl.s   leg   of  the   `inurne.`.J   had   ridden   the
smaller  van   and   were   already   hapni.ly  \i.ialkinq   throur]h
row   upon   ro\`,i'  of  wildl.v   colored   blooris.    Each.'h.ed   had
beauti.ful   plantini]s   of  gaily   blonml.in   Peonies,   Popriies
and  many  other  rterennials   too   numerous   to  mentl.on,
along   wl.th   man.y,   man.y   iris.      In   fact,   Poppies   I,I,iere
dol.ng   so  \^,Iell   and   1.n   such   good   for  and   color   that   one
spectator  \I,.'as   heard   to   sav-"I   feel   11.ke   I've   landed   in

L=

Oz".

This   garden  \r,Jas   certainl.y   imr]ressive,   not  onl`/  for
the  extensive  Dlantinqs  of  lrl.s,   hjut  for  the  beautiful
way   in   which   other   plantinqs   `tJ.Jere   ml.nqled   I.,..Jith   the
Iris,   for  the  range  of  plant  materl.als   and  the  \...'ell

:::;db:8::look  Of  all   the  beds.     And  there  were  many,

In  man.v  \^Iays   the   Thomas   garden.   I,..Jell   cared   for   by
a   kno\'`/1edgeable   gardener,   \./as   a   qood   example   of  \If!iat  `
can   happen  even   under   the   best  of  qro``Jer's   hands,   `.'hen
the  weather  is  not  full.y  cooperatl.ve.   In   nartl.cular.   I
am  referrl.ng   to   the   long,   cool   -sorie  riiqht   sa`.J  cold-
Spri.ng   that  we   had   l.n   thl.s   Dart  of  the  country.   The
result  was  in.any   stijnted   Irl.s.    In   the   Thomas   q~arden,
where  much  of  the   plantings  are  exposed   to  the  ii..'eather
at  the  edge  of  an  o`pen  field  there. vtiere  riany  examples  of
blppm  stalks  that  just  did  not  make   i.t  above   the  fans,
with  many   lovel.y   blooms   nestled   lot..i  `+Jithl.n   the   fall.ale.
More   interesti.ng,   perhaps,   to  this   reriorter,   \..,Jas   the
examoles  of  stunted  growth  that   I   best  observed   in  the
TB  Tea  Apron.      The   fi.rst   bed   i.n  which   I   spotte`d   thl.s
Iris   I   thought,   "That's  a   pretty  11.ttle   thl.nq"  and  bent
over  to  note   the  name.   Thinkl.ng   that   I   must  have   been
ilistaken   in   believing   that  Tea   Apron   `rvias   a   Tr.   -thi.s
Iris  was  `tlell   proiiorti.oned,   hut   no   larJ|er  than   an   ::Tg,
I   moved   on   alon|   the   rn\^.J.   Then,   a   fe`.J   beds   o\Jer  \^.!as
another  plantl.nq  of  Tea  Apron.      Biqaer  this   tine,
still   well   proportioned  ahd   bloom.n|  `ilell,   but   still
not   TB   size.    Further   along   ',...`.Jas   stl.11
of  Tea   Apron.   Thi.s   ti.me   it  `,.,fas   full
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as   well   as   its   sl.sters   and   defl.nitely   aTF{.The   onl``/
explanation   for   the   `..,iide   varl.ance   in   qroi..,,Jth   `,Ias   }`1ace-•J

ment  relative  to  the  i.`Jeather  and  the  effect  of  the
weather  as   it   hit  each  bed  sliihtlv  differentl`y.   Ljut
pity  the  Door  novice,   trying   to   le`arn   to  reco.inize
di.fferent   Iris.      It   is   hard  to  rloint  out  a   Daitl.cu-
Tar  favorite  nf  the  tour  qrnun,   but   I   should  rer}ort
that  man.`/  of   the   qroup  were   seen   admirin.i   Painboi'.i
riold.      This   Tpj   showed   strnnf7   color,   `+.iith   lots   of
buds   and   much   rufflinq   and   lacinq.      :`:emr!hl.s   Lace   also
en`ioved   a   fair  ariount-of  attention   and   `,..!inner's
Circle   certainly  ``.`Jas   in   winninq   form   to`ur   da`z.

The   visl.t   to   thl.s   |arden   ended   all   ton   soon   `..'ith
the   lrour   being   ur`]ed   to   I_Toard   the   bus   for  the   final
lei   of  the   tour,   the   `i{ahan   garden.`

THE    r!AP`[}E:`.I OF    CHAP`LES    A:`.jD CELESTE   Ccix
l..'a rner

Irises   could  not   .Iiave   better  frl.ends   than   Charles
and   Celeste   Cox.      For   15   .vears   or  more   the.\J   have  mal.n-
tained   a   Dlantinq   in   the  riedl.an   striD   that  divides   a
bus.y  dual   lane   hiqhwa`J   frori  the   local   street   in   front
of  their   house.   Charlas   said   that   this   is   hiqh`^,Iav
!irorterty  but  everyone  enjoys   the  flowers   so  iiuch`'that
the   Coxes   are   permitted  to   plant  there.   Passersb`/  are
treated  to  a   row  of  daffodils   in   front  and  a  riia|.hifi-
cent  I.,..iide   row  of  clumps   of   tall   bearded   1.rises.   Out-
_  1  _  __     I._®                           I                                        _       I,_  _ _    _  _   _      __  _   _          -   ,      ,   1,

standing   clumps  -of.   ":1t.    0l}'mr3us",   a   beautifu
ed ,wn.1..te;   |'LOFdoun   Chamer",    "P.1ue   Etchings"

_      _  _ _-'  '  . ,1 +,
and   "r.!'eon   P`inbow"   stood   out.-   Even   the   diffl.cu-
qro`I,i   "Kilt   Lilt"   had   three   tall   std-1'Es

One  of  the   first   things   I   noticed   here  aLnd
throughout   the   garden   `.,Jas   the   tall   easl.1.``/   read  mark-
ers.      r`lo   visitor  need  squint  nr  root  around   1.n   the
foliaqe   to  see   the  varietal   name.

hone.plea:::.::::Vri:::::::::n:e:Sf:::::#:::i;i:::inn
of  daffodils,   roses  and  other  rierennials   fill   the
beds.   Tall   trees   includin|  evergreens,   a   tulip  r`op-
1ar  and   red  maples   and   doq\.,'oods   conrllete   the   land-

scape.                                            -A



In   tliis   excer!tionall`,J   clean   ..iarden   ever`..Jt:.iini   1.s   i.`,Jell
qro\-.in.    The   Cdxes   11.k-a   to   hava   a   mass   of`colof   and
;lant   l.n  |rourls  of  thrge  or  more  f`f  the   sar!e  cultivar.•Iri.s   beds   are  well   [ilaced   to   receive   rilent`,,J  of   sun

and   cluni,ps   of   "Lord.  £altl.more".    "Surerstiticin",   "Latin
Lover",    "Shot..Jcase".    "!'!avy   Strut",    "Lerion   :tist"   cr.mmind-
ed   attention.      ,A.   clump   of   "Lilac   Haze"   ...,.'ith   fantastic
foliage   and   beautiful.  stalks   nrobahl`,J  `.jon   r.`,,'  vote   for
"Queen   of   the   r:arden".   Celeste   sai.d   that   th,e,\J  i`iake   an

effort  to  keep  the  qocd  Performers.   The  latest   is  not
al\i,Ia,ys   the   best  and-an   i+is   !`iiust   lrove   itself   !iere   in
our   clir!iate.    .r+n.`...'thi.nq   whi.ch   falls   over   1.s   discarded
from  the  -garden.

:1r.   Cox  stated  that  he   l.s   head   task  7iaster  of
the  garden   and   Celeste   is   the   surer`,Jisor.      He   is
also   quite   proud     of  nanv   resident   bl.rds-I..,i!-io   can  ca`11
this   beautl.ful   garden   ho'+ie.

A  dell.cious   lunch   \t,Jas   served   l.n   this   r!3rden.
Anyone   `.Jho   I,.tent   av£'a`}J   humr.`.J   can   onl``.J   I,i.1arie  .theri-
selves.

I   I.,'as   also  fortunate   to   see   an  e,v`tensi.ve   cnllecti.r}n
of  model   trains   belonqinq   to   ';':r.   anti   ?:rs.   Cf!x's   son.

THE    GAP.DEN    0r    CLAPE!.lcE    r..rlD    SuKY    "A[:.,A.+r.i
`,J   Norman   C

The   garden   of   Clarence   and   S,i+k`/   !`.tahan   in   .1cLea+n,
\,.'1.rgl.nia   is  a   rather  new  garden.   bel.ni   a`bout   four   `/ears
1.n   the   making.      A,,1read`y  much   rrcirTise   is   sho\^.'1.n|.    I   hone
that   I   \`Jill   be  able   to  vi.sit   i.n   the  future   and   I   know
that  there  wl.11   be  man.v  chanqes   as   they   bul.1d   thei.r
dream  qarden.

:1uch   work   was   in   evl.dence   `.A.t!.,en   the   Per!i.r!n   4   mei`i-
bers   vl.sl.ted.   The   l.rl.s   beds   are   rai.sed   tind'hein.1   fin   a
hl.llsi.de,   Clarence   used   inienui.tv   and   r,ui.1t   the   r`eds
level,   usin?   1unber   to   build   up   r?ne   side.   i..'hile   this
ty`.Jas   an   1.ris   tour   I   must   `.,`Jrite   about   the   iarden.    I   `..`as
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fascinated  by  the  planning.

Who  can  forget  the  pond  with  the  bridge  over  1.t,
whl.ch  we  crossed  to  have  refreshments.     In  the  pond
were  koi   fish     tadooles  and  water  Till.es.   Of  course.
the  water   11.1 es  vere  not  in  bloom.     I  understand  that
there  will   be  more  and  larger  koi  fish  next  year  at
iris  time.     Maybe  those  of  us  fortunate  enough  to
visit  next  year  will   be  able  to  feed  them.   On  each
side  of  the  pool   at  the  bridge  there  was  I.   Pseudacor-
us.  Bastardl.   and  Ilengold.   They  are  two  different
shades  of  yellow.

As  with  rest  iris  tours  there  was  more  promise  of
bloom  to  cone  than  there  was  bloom  on  the  tour.   J.D.
Stadler  ron  the  Bobbie  Lee  Evans  Award  with  his  seed-
ling,  and  a  few  days  later  Dick  Sparling's  seedting
which   he   has  named  Gentle   Edith,   was   in   bloom,   and  was
a  knockout.     It  reminds  one  of  the  old  l.ris  named  Gaily
Clad.   a  pale  lilac  lavender  wl.th  gold  trimings.   Many
of  the  Siberians  also  opened  two  days  later.   While  we
vere  in  the  garden  we  could  see  all   the  promise  that
would  erupt  in  a  beautiful   display  from  Dewful.  Teal-
wood.   and   Sky  Wings.      How  does
about   ''What  a  difference  a  Day #;e:3¥9°  -  Something

The   irises  that   I  especially  noted  vere:   FLAMENCO,
HEATHER   BLUSH,    PEACH   TAFFETA,    NAVY   STRUT,    LILAC   THRILL,
CORAL    BEAUTY,    CECILIA   D,    AND   LOVE   CHILD.       LOVE   CHILD
is  a  Knocke  introduction  from  1979  with  reddish-pink
standards  and  reddish-purple  falls.  and  a  yellow  beard.
The  seedlings  that  caught  my`  eye  were  Crossman's  79-31.
a  lavender  purple;  J.D.Stadler's  6-16-60,   purple;   C.E.
Mahan's   O181A;   and   Dick   Sparling's   GENTLE   EDITH.

There  was  a  dogwood  tree  along  with  an  unusual
plantl.nq  of  iris.     Iris  Cristata  and  Iris  Verna  were
well   pa;t  peak  but   Iris  Tectorum  was  in   bloom.   These
iris   bloom  in  shade  and  add  variety  to  a  garden.   If  mem-
ory  serves  ne  correctly  there  was  also  a  planting  of
Hostas  around  the  Dogwood  Tree.   Clarence  is  also  a
member  of  SIGNA  and  has   seed  and  .young   plants   in   his
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cold  frame.   So  there  will   be  a  variety  of  i+is  ma-
terial  to  be  seen  throughout  the  year.

I  was  amazed  at  the  plant  material   in  the  gar-
den  -other  than  iris.    The  roses  caught  ny  attenti.on
and  I  leaned  that  there  are  many  of  the  older  roses
in  the  planting.     Included  in  this.list  are  the  climb-
ing  American   Beauty.   White   Rose  of  York,   Madame   Isaac
Periere.   Cornelia.  Madame  Alfred  Carrl.ere.     Double
Blanc  de  Coubert,   a  white  rugosa,   and  Rose  de  Meaux,
a  miniature  cabbage  rose  dating  back  to  the  1600s.

Many  asked  the  nana  of  the  1.ris  that  Suky  used  in
the  table  arrangement.     It  was  the  old  Elizabeth  Noble
introducted  in  1953  by  the  late  Kathryn  Smith.   There
vere  a  few  clumps  in  bloom  scattered  around  the  yard
and  vere  unmarked.

Peonies  vere  also  vying  to  catch  the  eyes  of  the
visitors  and  these  are  favorites  of  Suky.     I  would
supposed  that  there  wl.11   be  additional   peonl.es  in  the
future.     On  that  I  noted  was  the  old  Martha  Bulloch.   I
grew  it  a  number  of  years  ago  and  it  was  one  of  ny
favorites.

Beside  the  plant  material,  there  was  an  abundance
of  garden  accessories  that  attracted  the  visitors.  There
was  a  stone  buddha  in  the  back  of  the  garden.   It  was
carved  from  a  single  piece  of  rock  and  was  once  owned
by  a  Japanese  Provincial   Governor  in  Korea.   Many  Jap-
anese  Gardens  have  a  stone  buddha  to  protect  the  gar-
den.     This  particular  buddha  was  carved  1.n  Japan.

And  then  I  was  attracted  to  another  painted  terra-
cotta  badger  figure  in  the  South  Garden.   I  learned  that
this  badger  is  named  "Tanuki"  and  1.n  Japanese  folklore
he  is  a    mischief-maker,  traveling  around  the  country
carrying  his  bottle  of  sake  and  a  stick  to  help  him
up  the  mountain  paths.   He  also  carries  a  pass  so  that
he  can  go  anywhere  withouth  interference.     He  report-
edly  does  many  impish  thl.ngs  and  I   guess  that  we  could
call   him  a  fore-runner  of  the  American  Yehudi   that  the
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old  comedian  Jerry  Colonna   blamed  ever.vthinq  on.   Or
maybe  we   can   11.ken" him   to   the   qremline   of  I,.,lorld   I../ar   11.
Anyway  he  was   lurking   in  that  South  garden  ready  to
spri.ng  out  and  scare  the  unsuspectinq.     Clarence  thinks
that  he  was  the  one  who  Dlaced  that  stalk  of  Eli.zabeth
Noble   in   the  middle   of   the   clump   of   Cup   Race.   I.,.c!e   can
only  surmise.

On   the  deck  were  two  flower  pots,   one   holdinq  an
Oleander  and  the  other  a  Domeqranate.     There  `./ere   I.rl.s
on  one  and  they  were  blue  and  whi.te.   These  were  old
Japanese  hibatchl"s.     Hibatchi's  were  put  in  the  center
of  a  room  and  hot  charcoal   was  placed  in  the  pots  to
head  the  rooms.     Since  modern   inventions   have   improved
the   level   of  livi.nq   so  much,   they  are  no   longer  made  or
even  needed.     So.   fortunate   is  the  person  who  has  acqul.r-
ed  one  of  these.

Clarence  and  Suk.v  have  planned  their  garden  and   i.t
certainly  is  showing  promise.     It  i.s  different  from
many  and  shows  inl.ative  in  that  they  are  doing   it  thei.r
way.     There  will   be  changes   along  the  wa.y.   All   of  us
who  garden   like  to  change  things  from  ti.ne  to  time.   Gar-
dens  should  be  a  haven  for  relaxation  where  we  can  for-
get  the  cares  and  problems  of  the  wo  k-a-da_v  world.   And
the  Mahan  garden   is  `just  that!     It  is  a  haven  for  many
birds  that  now  vl.sit  the  pond  and  the  waterfall.   Then
there  is  also  the  squirrels  and  the  chipmunks.I  env.v
Clarence  and  Suky  as  the.y  can  sit  on  the  deck  and  enjoy
the  flowers.   bi.rds  and  anl.mals.   And  also  the  garden
visitors!   It  was  a  treat  for  me  just  to  be  able  to  visl.t
all   too  bri.efly.

Suky  served  an  Oran|e  Custard  Fondue  that  ever`yone
enjoyed.     !1any  asked  for  the  recipe  -and  here  it  is:

One  3-oz   package  no-bake  custard  mix,
1-3/4  cups  milk;
1   -  4>2  oz  carton

copping   (thawed-   , ,       ^          ,   , I         ,

2  cubs)   frozen  whl.pped  dessert

2  tbs  r]rand  Marnier   (Orange  liquer)
1   tsp  grated  orange  peel
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Preoare  custard  mix  accordi.nq  to  rackaqe  direc-
ti.ons,   using   1-3/4  cups  ml.1k   and  omi.ttl.ng   the  egq
yolk.   Cover  surface  with  clear  plasti.c  wrap;   cool.
Chi.11   tl.11   thickens   (about  2   hours).   Beat  custard  with
rotary  beater  untl.1   smooth.   Fold  in  dessert  topping
and  orange   11.quer.   Top  wi.th  orange   peel.   Serve  chilled
with  fresh  frul.ts  and  pound  cake  cubes.   Makes  about
3!€  cups   sauce.

***********
WESTERN   NORTH   CAROLINA   CHAPTER    P\EPORT

Our  fl.rst   show  was   held   in   Charlotte.   N.C.   on
May  5th.     23  exhibitors  displayed  213  cultivars.
COLUMBIA   BLUE   won   Queen   of   Show.   exhibited   by   Ell.zabeth
Farrar.   Katharine  Steele  won  the  Silver  Certi.ficate
and   B.J.Bram  won   the   Bronze.   J.D.Stadler  won   the
Best   Seedling  Award  with   his   seedling  H21-12.

i]ohn   Dunn   won   the   Best  Arrangement  award  wi.th
his   interpretati.on  of  WINTER.

The   Concord,   N.C.   show  was   held   on   Ma.y   llth.
Mrs   Paul    Karriker  won   Queen   of   Show  with   BEVERLY   SILLS.
B.I.Brom  won   Best  seedling  award  with   his   seedlinq
1384.   The  Silver  Certificate  was  also  awarded  to     ``
B.J.Brom,   while   Mrs.   Dianne   Shue   and  Mrs.   Paul   tied
for  the   Bronze.   Fran   Cline   Served  as   Show  Chairman.

The  Caroll.na   Mountai.ns   Iri.s   Socl.ety  held   its   show
in   Hendersonville   on   Ma+y   19th.      This   show  got   lots
of  local   publicl.ty.   The  Mayor   issued  a   Proclamation
declaring   May   19th   as   IRIS   DAY   in   Hendersonville.

I.V.Sumey,   with   ARCTIC   DAWN   and   Michelle
Nelson   with   DOVER   BEACH  won   Queens   of   Show   in   adult
and  youth  division  respectively.   Everette  L1.neberger
won   the   Best  Seedling  award  with   #115.   Everette
Lineberger  and  Michelle  Nelson  won   the  Silver  Certi.-
ficates   1.n  adult  and  yoijth  sections  respecti.vely.
I.V.Sumney  and   Eric   Nelson  won   the   Bronze   in   adult
and  youth   sections   respectively.   f'1rs.   I.J'illiam  Lautner
and   Frances   Orr  won   Best  Arrangements   1.n   adult   fi

Youth   sections.   Mrs.    P`.L.Joiner  I,`jon   s\.7eepstakes   award
ln   adult   arrangements   secti.on.   Ada   Orr   &  Ill.chelle   i'`jelson
won   Bronze  Certificate  for  their  Educational   Exhi.bi.ts.
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Fnp`    P,ErilF!,rtEf}.S:     [10!.i'   T0    GRO!,;    A.I.`'    IP.IS

Y0l!    D0lil'T    Kt.jo`.,....I   I,I,!HAT   Y0u'P`E    r;ETTI:`lr;    FITil!

P.y   fJlrs.    Charles   L.    (Donna)   Hare

To  grow  an   iris  you  need  three   things   -an   iris
rhl.zome,   a   plot  of  ground  and  dirt  under  .your  finger-
nai 1 s .

An   iris   rhizome   is   a   fat,   sweet-potatoish   looking
tuber,   that  with  a   11.ttle   hard  work  and   sop,e   good   luck
is   qoinq   to   put   up  an   absolutely   heavenly-1ookl.nq
bloom  come   sprlnq.

If   vou   don't   have   any   iri.s   rhi.zoi?ies,   here  are
some  wa.vs   to  get  one   or   two.      There  are   some   lovely
illustrated  catalogs   put  out  by  several   iris  gardens
that  can   be  guaranteed  to  ql.ve  you  sprl.nq   fever  on  a
da.y  when   the   thermometer   is   huqqinq   zero,   the   snot.,I  is
blowl.nq   and  the  cat  I.^jon't  move  off  the  furnace  vent.
I.'Jhen  .you   start   looki.ng   through   these   catalo`]s,   .vou'11
have  a  marvelous   time   unti.1   vou   tr`y  to   reconcile  .your
total   order  of   "I   `J+iant-s"  wi.th  .your  check-book:   That's
when  `vou  get  the  axe  and  cut  the  order  back   to  the
"1'11   start  with"   and   pra`y  for   patience   and  more  money.

Then  of  course   t,here  are   those   luck.y  enough  to
know   someone   who   grows   1.ris;   l!suall`y  a.bout   all   it   takes
in   these  fortunate  ci.rcumstances   is  a  vl.sit  to  the   1.rl.s
patch   in   snring  and  a   few  hints  of   "I'm  thi.nkinq  of
startl.nq   an   iris   bed",   or   "What  ```jould  you   recommend   for
a   beql.nning   iris   groi,I,ier?".   or   "Could   I   qrot^I   1.ris   like
that?",   or   "I.i'here   could   I   get  a   start  do   }Jou   thl.nk???",
and   few  are   the   1.ri.s   nuts   that  `.,ion't   r]roml.se  `you  more
1.ris   than   ever  `vou'11    know  what   to   do   wi.th:      Growin{i
iris   1.s   11.ke   a   comiunicable   dl.sease   -1.t's   catching..'
It's   been   rumored   that  an   iris   groi`,'er   is   someone  t`fho
`].ust   hates   to   see   someone  else  who  doesn't   have   an
ache  or   two   frorr,  dl.qql.n'   in   the   1.rl.s   patch.'

Some   of   the   braver   irl.s   groups   have   rhizome   sales   conie
summer  and  diqqinq   tl.me,   and   that's   a.   good   time   to  net
started.      They'11   have  about  every  I.ri.s   \/ou  need  fo+
{.`]ood  varl.etv  and  all   `/ou  need  at  one   of  these   sales   is
a   ll.ttle  rione`y   (or  quite   a   bit,   dependl.nq   on   how  liluch
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space  you  plan  to  fill   with   iris).   Do  take  along  a
little  common   sense  and  a   dash  of  self-disci.pline  or
save  sons  of  .your  money  to   hi.re   the   ki.d  down   the   block
to  help  .you  dl.g   the   bed  for  the  rhl.zones:

We  don't  recommend  your  visiting  a   local   iris  gar-
den   1.n   the  dark  of  night   (or  broad   da`vli.clht,   or  dusk,
or  dawn)   with  your  trust.y  spade  and  heloinq   yourself
to  a   few.   For  one   thing.  `you  mi.ght  not   be  able   to   keen
the  names  of  the   iris   straight  and   your  name  mi.qht
wind  up  on   the  police   register  inst`aad  of  the   social
register.     Also,   some   1.ris   people   keep   large.   barkv
dogs   and  sleep   light  and   it   1.s   embarrasinq   trvinq  .to
explain   how  you   sleep-walked   that   far:

Now  as   to  where  .you're  gol.ng   to   put   your  treasures
once  you've  acquired   them.   Usuall`y  iri.s   are   dug   and
sold  or  given   awa,\J  sometime   between  earl}J  i]uly  and   late
August.   although   some   hardy  souls   grab  the   spadi.ng   fork
right  during   bloom  season   and   give  .you   a   hunk   and   1.t
won't  hurt  a   thing.   Cut  the   bloom  and  enjo.v   it   1.n   a
vase  and  plant  the   rhizome  and   be   happ`v.   Some   folks   get
carried  away  b.y  good   intentions  when   bu.yinq   and   upon
arriving   home  avoid  the  complications   that  accomoany
good   intentions   by  filing   thel.r  purchases  on  a   garaqe
shelf ,   or  in  the   basement,   preferably  in  a  closed  b6x
or  sack   so  the.y  won't  be  remi.nded  of  the   task  ahead.
Iris   have  been   known   to   survive  this   fl.ling   system  for
a  year  or  more,   but  a)n't  count  on  bloom  the  fi.rst
season:   S1.tting  on   the   shelf  for  a  `i,ihi.le  won't  hurt  a
thing  although  they  do  prefer  to  stay  dr`y.   If  they're
shrl.veled  and   brown  and   look   horrl.ble  after  a  whi.1e,
don't  worry  too  much,   because   iri.s   don't  give  up  as
easily  as  people  do:   If  you   let  them  sit  around  in  a
damp  place  for  a  month  or  so  though,   the.v're  apt  to
come   down  wi.th  a   combl.natl.on   of  athlete's   foot,   `i.ungle
rot  and   pneumonia,   and  you  might  as  well   gi.ve   up   be-
cause   the   1.ris   have.      File   13   (the   trash  can)   1.i   an
excellent  place  for  these.

Consl.derable   space   and   ti.me   have   been   cll.ven   to
comment  and  controversy  over  what   kl.nd  of  ground  and
how  much   sun   iris   11.ke.      You   can   research   all   da``,;.   but
there's   still   the   fact  that   "r)ueen  of  the   Sho`i,i@  has
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been  grown  on  a   cla`v  bank,   a   rocky  hillside  and  under
a   shade  tree.   Iris  do  not   11.ke  a  nice  winter  mulch  of
leaves   though.   and  especl.ally  the.v  don't  like  old  maple
or  oak   leaves   suffocating  them  all   winter,   so  if  you
r]1ant  near  any  trees.   trl.in  the   lower  tree   li.mbs  and
plan   to  rake  and  rake  and  rake.

Another  thing,   iris  are  sort  of  teetotalers.   They
like  a  dry  bed.  or  at  least  one  that  drains  drv  fair-
1y  soon  after  a  rain.     If  they  are  put  where  i-t  gets
sogg.y,   they  just  quietly  sit  there  and  sog  and  rot  and
die  off.   Iris   like  moisture  all   right,   but  a  good
healthy  fresh  drink  of  water  every  now  and  then,  whether
from  faucet  or  rain.   is   best.   They'11   staiTd  dry  weather
a   lot  longer  than  wet  weather.

We  are  assumi.ng  now  that  you've  dug  and  scratched
around  in  your  prospective  flower  bed  till   your  muscles
ache  and  your  enthusiasm  has  gone  and  hl.d  under  the  bed.
This   is  a  good  time  to  remind  you  that  come  spring   it
will   be  worth  it  aH!   You  can  sort  of  plan  that  1.f  you
plant  or  move  your  rhl.zomes  fairly  soon  after  bloom
season  you're  more  apt  to  get  bloom  next  season.   The
rhizome  you  plant  has  to  have  a  chance  to  put  out''increase"  for  the  future  bloom.   so  give  it  a  chance
before  `you  start  muttering  under  your  breath  and  threat-
eninq  to  consl.gn   it  to  the  trash  heap.   Incidentally,
iris   have  been  seen  blooming  clear  up  on  top  of  the
compost   heap:

Most  of  us  aren't  lucky  enough  to  have  a  gardener
to  do  their  work,   so  most  iris  are  lucky  to  get  ordinary
garden   soil   and  growl.ng  conditions.   Someone  once  comment-
ed.that  any  ground  that  would  grow  weeds  would  growlrls,  only  iris  are  prettier.

Your  enthusi.asm  and  bank  account  will   probably  de-
termine  what  all  you  do  to  the  soil.   If  it's  really
lousy  soil.   and  doesn't  grow  good  weeds,  you  can  add
peat  moss  and/or  sand.   etc.   If  you  take  all   the  local
advice  you  can  get.   shake   it  up  l.n  a   sack  and  then  take
out  a   couple   pieces  of  same  advice  and  use   1.t,  ,you'11   be
11.kely  to  get  along  fine.   Iris  are  a   lot  more  tolerant
than   the  people  whose  advice  you  didn't  take.
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As  for  fertill.zer  -thi.s  advice  is  to  those  of
you  who   spend  money  on  .your  flower   beds,   and  not  ever`\,J-
one  does  -yo'u  better  read  the`1abel   on  a  fertili.zer
sack  if  you  don't  have  natural   fertilizer  available.
The   label   wl.11   probably   read   10-10-10  or   10-20-30  or
some  other  combl.nation  of  numbers,   but  YOU  want  a   com-
bination  that  starts  wl.th   0  unless  `you   have  had  .your
sol.1   tested  and  are  very  sure  otherwi.se.   You  want
0-10-10  or  0-10-20  or  such.   That  fl.rst  number  denotes
the  nitrogen   in  the   bag  and  you  don't  want  any,   thanks,
unless  you   plan  on   lots   of   lush  green   foll.age  and  no
bloom.   Most  flowers,   including   iris,   ll.ke   bone  meal   of
course.  and  it  helps  a   little,   but  no  matter  what  you
use,   shove  your  enthusiasm  back  under  the   bed  and
don't  use  too  much  to  start  wl.th.   Fertl.1i.zer  is   tri.ckv
stuff  and   l.t's   probabl`y  `iust  as  easy  to  use  too  much  as
not  enough.   except  when  carefull`y  usl.nq   0-10-10's   and
such.     One  thing  iris  are  not  tolerant  of  l.s  fertilizer
actually  touching   the   rhizome   1.n  chunks  or  globs.   It
could  cause  fertilizer  burn  on  the  rhizome  and  thi.s
gives  rot  a  chance  to   sneak   in  and  1.s   hard  on  the   leaf
growth.   If  you  put  a  lot  of  fertilzer  on  top  of  the
ground  after  plantl.ng,   the  feeder  roots  wl.11   have  a
tendency  to  come  up  to  the  ferti.1i.zer  i.nstead  of  going
down   into  the  soil   as   they  should.   If  .you  must  put
fertilizer  on  top  the  ground  for  some  reason,loosen
the  surface.   sprl.nkle  on  the  fertl.1izer  sparl.ngly  and
then  water  thoroughl.v  so  the  ferti.1izer  will   get  down
where  it  can  be  used  by  the  roots.

Some  of  you  will   be   r`{ature   People  and  ei.ther  re-
fuse  to  use  anything  but  natural   fertl.1izer  or  you're
lucky  enough   to   have   some   handy.   Thus,   when  you're
fussinq  at  having  to  clean  the  stables  or  rake  out
the  chicken  coup,   remember  that  thl.s   is   countl.nq  where
it  really  counts   -you're  savl.ng  money.   Raw  manure
needs  to  be  thoroughly  aged,  a  .year  or  more   is   best,
before  applying   it  to  an   iri.s   bed  and  even  after  aqi.nc]
it  must  be  thoroughly  worked   i.nto  the  soil.   Preferabl}
natural   fertill.zers  should  be  worked   into  soil   beneath
the  planting   level   of  the   1.ris,   then  olant  the   iris   I.n
ordinary  sol.1   above  the  ferti.11.zer-soil   la.yer.

as sum:0:g:::k (::k:.:1;] apt:ta::?i :nr.an}{::?e)  :y%Tunqhat%  the
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sol.1   nicely  worked  and  fertilized.   When  you  get  rid  of
enough  aches   that  you  can  move  again.  you  and  the  pup
can   start  digging   holes.   The  pup  would  probably  enjoy
it,   but  come  to  think  of  it.   pups  don't  dug  the  nice
and  neat  holes  you'd  probably  like.   although  the  iris
wouldn't  mind.     You`11   notice  that  the  nice  fat  rhi-
zome  has  some  stringy  roots  underneath.  or.   I.f  you
have  an  old  dried  up  rhizome  without  many  roots.
Iet's  hope   it  will   have  some  roots  soon  after  planting
because  these  are  the  feeder  roots  that  will   supply
nourishment  from  the  soil   to  the  rhl.zones.  then  to
the   leaves  and  the  bloom  stalk  that  is  miraculously
contained   in  a  rhizome.   We  hope  there   is  a   bloom
stem  in  that  rhizome  anyway.   because  if  it  isn't  there
this  year,  you  ml.ght  have  to  wait  til   next  year  for
L\1^--         A-_ ---- _-_bloom.   Anyway
(you'11   soon

roundish  hole  a  few  in€hes  deep-,,,but  try  6"  deep  and  a  foot-6+
Then   plop  a  couple  handfuls

dle  of  the  hole.   (This   is  where
so  across  for  a  start
of  dirt  back  in  the  in
you  get  that  magic  iris  growing  ingredient.  dirt-

_  _  _       \  -' I  ' -      , + ,,,,,-

under-your-nails.)   Now  set  the  rhizome  on  top  of  the
little  mound  in  the  center  of  the  hole,   spread  out
the  feeder  roots  down  the  sides  of  the  mound  and
cover  them  up.   bringing  the  dirt  up  around  the
si.des  of  the  rhizome.   but  don't  cover  the  rhizome
itself  clear  over  as   it  likes  to  sun  bathe.   You'11
usually  have  a  few  leaves  still   attached  to  the  rhi-
zone  and  these  go  up  you  know.   and  should  be  trim-
med  back  neatly  to  about  3"   to  6"   tall.   and  a]]   dead
leaves  removed  before  planting.   If  by  sons  chance
there's  a  soft  or  rotted  spot  in  the  rhizome,  cut
off  the  spot  or  throw  the  whole  thing  away.   A  rhi-
zome   should  be  firm  and  solid  feeling.   even  an  old
dried  up  one.   If  there  are  little  sprout-like  growths
hanging  onto  the  rhizome.   count  your  blessings  and
leave  those  on  as  this   is  the  beginning  of  increase.

Water  the  irl.s  bed  thoroughly  but  gently  after
planting,   keeping   in  mind  that  you  want  the  soil
nicely  settled  and  snug  up  around  the  rhizomes,  not
all   washed  down   the  crick.

You  might  give  a   thought  to  planning  your
garden  before  .you  start  digging  those  holes.   Many



?eople  like  to  put  three  rhizomes  of  the  sane  varl.ety
in  a   triangle   like  grouping  i^Iith   the   thouqht   in  mi.nd
that  each  of  these  rhizomes  puts  out   increase  .you  soon
have  a   nice   sihaped   clump   that  will   really   impress  `your
neighbors.   Plan  .your  clumps  of  color  for  variety  too,
as   bloo,rTls  usually  show  off  better  against  a  contrast-
ing   color  of   bloom.   It  will   depend  on   how  much  .you   got
carried  away  and  how  many  rhizomes  .you   bought  as   to
how  much  you  will   crowd   them.   Just   remember  that  even
the   lone  dried  up   little  thing  !Jou  plant   isn't  qoinq
to  sta.y  that  lone:   dried  up   little  thing,   but  in  a  `year
or  so  `.Jill   be   a   nlce   clump   shouldering   into   the  next
clump  of  iris:

Now  you  will   meet  one  of  the  chief  foes  of  all
1.ris   qardeners,   WEEr)S.   r)ne   fellow  let   the   \.feeds   grow
in   hl.s   r)atch   because   then  durl.nn   a   rain   season   the
`..feeds   soaked   uD  all   the   excess   moisture   aiid   he   didn`t
get  rgt  from  too  iTluch   rain,   but   the   iris   did   look  funn.y
bloomlnq   ar:1onqst   the   June   qrass   and   smart-weeds.   Some
folks   use  I+/eed-killers   and   I'm  not  goinq   to  get   into
that  controvers.y  except  to   say  that  one   fellow  who  wl.ns
and  wins   ribbons   does   his  weed  control   the  old-fashioned
wa.y,   on   hands   and   knees,   using   the   forefinger  and   thumb
to  pluck  out  the   little  `IJeeds   before   they  become   big
^`'eeds.

If  .you  do   use   a  weed   ki.ller.   think   twl.ce,   or  even
three   ti.mes.   before  ``,Jou   use   it  around  a   net.J  $25   intro-
duction,   gr  your  favorite   1.rl.s.   as   these  chem.cals  ma`y
bui.1d   un   in   the   soil   and  eventuall.y  cause  genetic
changes   in   future   rhizomes   and  miq!it  even  cause   dis-
torti.on   in   growth   anrJ   bloom  of  the   present   plants.   r`!one
of  the  il.'eed-kl.ller  manufacturers  guarantees  a   thl.nq  yet.
although  they  are  I,ijorkinq  on   it.   There   are  good   prospects
but  no  giJarantee.

1

Some   folk  mulch   in   vari.ous   wa}Js   to   retard  weed   qroy.ith.
This   in.11   have   to   deDend   on   `...that's   available   locally.
t+,'hether  you'd   rather   look  at  the  mulch   or  a   few  weeds.
and,   tt,ihether  or  not  _you're  qoinq   to   have  the  enerq`,J  to
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it's  not  going   to  smother  both  weeds  and   l.rl.s.   As  a
rule,   iri.s   don't  take  well   to  mulch  in  growin   season.

unless  you're  careful   to  keep  the  rhizome  clear  of
whatever  .you're  using.      In  a   few  real   cold,   windy
areas.   Christmas   tree   limbs   laid  on   the  beds  AFTEP`  the
ground  is   frozen  will   help  catch  the  snow  and  hold  it
and  provide  a  nice  natural   insulation  that  doesn't  look
bad  either.

Occasionally,   iris  that  are  planted  late  in  the  season
will   qet  the   ''heaves".   This   is  due  to  the  alternate-
freezing  and  thawing  of  the  ground  that  cause  the
rhizome  to   "heave"   rl.ght  on  up  out  of  the  ground  be-
cause  the  feeder  roots  are  not  well   enough  establish-
ed  to  hold   it  down.   Get  firm  about  it  all   and  step  on
it.     That's  right  -on  a  warmish  day,   relatively  speak-
i.ng,   qo  out  and  firml`y  but  gently  step  on  the  rhizome
and  encourage   it  to  sit  back  down  there  where  you  put
l.t,   until   the  weather  is  nl.ce  enough  to  do  more  if
necessary.   Sometimes  .vou'11   have   to  pile  a   little  more
dirt  around  the  rhizome.   This   is  where  mulching  after
freezl.ng  helps   sometimes.   If  .you  mulch  before  the
ground  freezes,the  iri.s  try  to  keep  right  on  growing
and  seem  to  expend  all   next  spring's  energy  battling
the  winter  elements.   Well   established  plants  are  less
ant  to  "heave"  and  it's  especially  nica  if  rather
Nature  cooperates  and  the  weather  stays  cold  after  it
once  gets  cold.      It's   during   the   ''o ff  and  on",   warm  a
c!`a`y,   cold  a   day  weather   in  Januar}J  and   February  that
`you  need  to  watch  out.

About  mulching   before  the  ground  freezes  -iris
have  to  have  a  dormant  season  of  rest  during  cold
\iJeather  in  order  for  the  warmth  of  spring   to  help
triqqer  the   bloom  season.   !1ulchl.ng   too  early  in   the
fall   keeps   the  ground  warm  through   the  wl.nter  and
prevents  the  iris  from  getting  cold  enough  to  go  dor-
mant  and  rest.   Thl.s   is   the  reason  sore  varietl.es  won't
qro\.ti  or  bloom  `./ell   i.n   the  warmer  areas  of  the  country.
They  .iust  sl.mply  don't  i]et  cold  enough  through  the
winter.

Don't.  kno\iJ   if   i.ri.s   borer   should  even   be  mentioned
in  this  article,   but  since  borers  are  a   definite  Part



of  iris  growing.  .vou   should  be   1.ntroduced   in   passl.ng.
Let's  hope  that's  what  it  is  -oassing  -and  let's
hope  that  that  moth  that  lays  it's  eggs  at  the  tl.ptort
of  a   leaf  will   pass  right  on   by:   But  chances  are
.your  patch  wl.11   be  attracttive  to    at  least  one  borer
in,oth  and,   fll.ttinq  around  inspecting   sites,  along
comes  a  pretty  little  fll.tter.y  bit  of  trouble.   The
egg  is  laid  at  the  tip-top  of  the  tallest  leaf  1.n  the
fan  and  there  it  sits  till   warm  enough  weather  for  `
that  tiny  little  worm  to  hatch  and  start  chewl.ng  his
way  down   to   hl.s   chosen   home,  your   iri.s   rhizome.   So,
when  you  are  happl.1.v  contemplating  the  fruits  of  your
labors  and  happen  to  see  an  irl.s   leaf  that  looks  `just
a  tin.y  bl.t  chewed  down  the  center  edge,   it's  time  to
declare  war:   Some  of  the  most  successful   iris  growers
are  those  who  make  a  nearly  daily  trip  through  the
patch,   `just  checking,   and  fihdinq   a   chewed   leaf,   prom--
ptly  pi.nch  and  squish  all   the  way  down  the  fold  of  the
leaf  and  you  can  be  prett.y  sure  the`y'11   get  the  critter.
!?essy  maybe,   but  effective!     You'11   soon   learn   how  to
feel   till   you've  squished  and   "qot  him"!   Of  course.1.f
you  have  average   luck.   a  few  borers  are  qol.nq  to  chew
thei.r  way  down  to  the  rhi.zone  when  .vou're  not  looking
or  it's  raining,   but  then  the  only  reined.y  is  to  borrow
the  sharpest  kl.tchen  knife`available  and  prepare  for
surgery.   Insecticides  are  a  bi.t  ineffective  because
that  tiny  borer  is  far  too  smart  for  hl.s  sl.ze.   He  sta`ys
inside  the   leaf  fold  as   soon  as  he  can  chew  down  to
it,  and  the  only  thing  that  can  reach  hi.in  then   is  a
good  squishy  }iinch  or  a   sharp   knife.   Some   folks   do  use
cheml.cals  of  one  sort  or  another  but  the  da.y  or  so  it
takes  a   borer  to  chew  from  hatching  down   to   hi.dl.nq   1.n
the   leaf  fold  doesn't  give  a  cheml.cal   much  chance-to
catch  him.     You  can  try  a  restl.cide  wi.th  residual   acti.on
and  hope  the  borer  gets  enough  for  a  fatal   case  of  1.n-
dl.gestion.

The   borer  grows  as   he  goes  dot.in  the   leaf ,   and  once
he  gets  into  the  rhizome  itself ,   he  gets  fat  and  .you
get  mad.Cutting  a  borer  out  of  the  rhizome  won't  hurt
the   1.ris  nearl.y  as  much  as   leavinq  the  critter  in
there.  as  a  borer  can  eat  the  enti.-re  inside  of  a  rhizome
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The   borer  usuall`y   leaves   the   rhizor:ie   along   l.n   tile   fall
and  enters   the   soil   and   L`,iecoiiies   dormant  and   ready   to
emerge  as   a  moth  ready  to   la.v  more  eggs.

A   borer   could   possl.bl.v   chew   hi.s   wa`y   through  .your
rhl.zone   and  go   dormant  without  conlpletel}J  destroy-
l.ng   the   rhizome,   but  alom   comes   some   rai.n   and   i.t
settles   inside   the   rhl.zom6  and  pretty  soon   a   sharp
nose   wl.11   come   sniffl.nq   b.y   the   patch   and   tell   `/ou.
"Youve   got   P`{)T`';   Anythi.nq   that   causes   prolonged   damp-

ness   in   the   sol.1   ar~ound   a   rhi.zorle   or   in   the   iris   patch
in   qeneral   creates   an   envl.ronment   1.n  whl.ch   rot  can
flourl.sh.      rjever  ml.nd  all   the   technl.cal   names   for   rot,
hut   rest  assured   l.t   has   been   ql.ven   plent\,J  nf  names
that  we'11   not  mention   here   lest  we   be   b`;nned   i.n
Boston   and   ,A,IS.   The   important   thinq   is   to   recognl.ze   rot
and  avoid  conditi.ons   that   help   l.t  along   instead  of  the
i.rl.s.    Di.seased   rhi.zones   'v.jith   rot   Smell    11.ke   close   kin
to   rotten  eqr}s   and  once   agal.n  rna.jor   surlier.y   l.s   the
ans`,.,'er.    Yank   that   clump   out   of   the   ground,   P`IGliT   ,`!Olh',
and   cut   it   back  \.,I1.thout  a   Qualm,   clear   back   to   good
soll.d   rhl.zone.   Here   aqal.n  you  will   get   lots   of   local
advl.ce   as   to  \..,,Ihat   to   use,   and  most  of   it   i.s   good   ad-
vl.ce,   so   if  you  use  what's   handiest  to  treat  the
trimmed-up   rhizome   it   1.sn't  apt  to   hurt  aiiythi.ng   and
mi.f}ht   help   a   lot.   You'11   hear   of   those   who   use
household  cleansers,   bleaches,   etc.,   and   the.y  do   seem
to   help  get  ri.d  of  an.v  traces  of  rot  that  nil.ght  be
cll.ngl.ng   to   the   healthy   rhizome  or   left   1.n   the   sol.1.
Sometimes  you'11   find   rot   in   a   clump   as  you're   going
throuqh   the   patch  `i.ust  `]roomi.nq   it  up,   and   as  you
pull   6ff  a   deadl.sh   leaf,   off  comes   the  whole  fan,   or
a   good   part  of   i`t  anLVIJ;a`y,   and  .vou'd   better  get  at   1.t:
ilust   pokl.nq   around   in   a   clump,   be   suspl.cl.ous   if  you   fl.nd
a   soft  rhizome   an.v\i,ihere.

Then   wl.11   come   the   tl.me   maybe   vou'1l    he   seel.ng
sr]ots   before  .you  e.yes   -1i.ttle  -brow-n  one  on   the   leaves
of  the   1.rl.s.   This   particular   problem   has   been   called
lots  of  things,   most  of  them  unprl.ntable  too,   and
folk   nod   kno\i,Jl.ngly   1.f  you   mention'1eaf   spot'.   I.`'ot   all
l.ris   gro`.,/ers   are  qol.nq   to  meet   this   problem,   so   1.f  you
never  see  an.v,   don't  worr}J.    It  can   be  guaranteed  you`11
recognize   it  sooner  or  later   if  `you  have   it:
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If  left  untreated.  this  spottin|  can  become  severe
enough  to  seriousl,y  weaken   the  whole   plant,   causing
the  leaves  to  dl.e  off  prematurel.v  and  bloom  stalks
to  be  ueak  and   lay  down  on  their  job  of  holding  up
the  flowers.   If  you  are   living  ti.ihere  this  occurs.   1.t's
a  little  1.nconvenient  to  pack  up  the   iri.s   patch  and
move.   so.  you  might  try  using  what  is   recommended  for
fungus   problems   in  your  area.   It  will   probabl`y  be  much
the  sane  treatment  and  products  as  used  for  roses  but
read  the  manufacturers   instructions  and  follow  them.

If  you  do  have  a   bl.t  of  a   problem  wi.th   leaf
spot,   be  sure  to  remove  and  burn  all   the  dl.seased
foliage  as   the  compost  heap  would  be   like   'whoopee'
for  the  growth  of  the  stuff  that  causes  the  whole
problem.

Several  wise  folk  have  noticed  too  that  wherever
you  do  have  a  problem  with  leaf  spot.  you're  more  apt
to  have  rot.   so  keep  a  watch.   It's  probably  due  to
the  fact  that  too  much  moisture  is  just  `./hat  rot  and
leaf  spot  both  like  for  growing  condi.ti.ons.

You  might  be  wondering  just  how  to  go  about  groom-
ing  your  patch  now  that  you've  got  it  Planted'   the
needs  pul]ed.   the  borers  squished  and  the  leaf  spot
controlled.   Most  beginning   iris  growers  don't  have  too
big  a  patch  to  go  over  it  periodicall`y  and  keep  it
spruced  up.     If  you  clear  out  dead  and  broken  foliage
regularly  you  ron't  be  sorry.   It  looks  much  nicer  and
keeps  the  tops  of  the  rhizones  open  to  sun  and  air  the
way  they  like  it.   You'11   notice  that  the  outer  leaf  of
each  fan  gradually  gets  shoved  clear  over  almost  to  the
ground  and  as  the  rhizome  has  grown  and  put  out  new
Teaves  in  the  center  of  the  fan,  the  outer  leaf  has
split  where  it  joins  the  rhizome.   Now  it`s  tl.ne  to  pull
that  leaf  off  the  rhizome  and  don't  leave  a  little  tag
of  that  leaf  on  the  rhizome  to  catch  mol.sture  and  thus
encourage  any  rot  that  might  be   lurking  about.   Bloom
stalks  can  be  femoved  with  a  sharp  knife,  clear  down
to  the  ground  when  you're  satisfied  that  stalk  has  done
it's  duty.   During   bloom  season.   1.f  you're  not  wanting
your  iris  to  set  seed.  and  few  want  this  anywa.y.   it
looks  nice  if  you  remove  the  droopy  blossoms  as  Soon
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as   they   have   finished   looking   prett.v.   tc:tentl
off  next  to  the  stalk.   and  rjush  the   littl
]reen   sheath   back  against  the   stalk
nliss   the   bloom.

snan   therii
of

i,ardl.`?'

Some\.,;here   alon{]   the   li.ne.   sorie   \j.Jell-\``Jisher   is   qoL
im   to   suggest  .you   `iust  !io`../   the   \..Jhole   patch   like
"ri+andma   di.d   lier   flaqs;",   and   then   soiiieorie   else   l.s

|ol.n9   to   Say,    "I   alwa``,Js   r.low   mine;".       However,    1.f   `/ou
\J,Jant,   lots   of   nice   blooms   next   year.   this   is   nc`t   a`d-
vl.sable.      In   order   for   i.ri.s   to.  I.iloor:1,   i.n   the   future,
they   have   to   keep   qro`.Ajl.nq   ne\'..'   rhizones   and   leaves   are
needed   to   convert   the   suh's   ener|`\.J  for  use   b`,,J  the   rhi-
zorie.    The   iris   I,+jon't   necessaril.`/   die   off   1.f  ~\'ou   11.ve
the:`n   an   a`nnucll    hal.r   cut,    but   the``,,J   I,..,Jon't   do   ri,uch   that's
`.,.Jorth`..;hi le   either.

Then   there's   f`ioinfl   to   corie   another   time   `..,ihen   tile
various   irl.s   clurlr]s   beql.n   to   suffer  from  overcro`,.jd-
l.ntl   and  `you  need   to  get  fl.erce   and   stern   and   start
cuttin`l  out  the  old  rhizories   that  have  done  thel.r
duty   and   no   lon{ier   have   a   leaf   fan   to   cro\im   therli.
Aft`er   a   rhl.zome'`has   nut   up   bloori,    i.t   \^.Jill    never   bloor:1
a:iai.n   and  will   qraduallv   lose   i.ts   leaves   and   feeder
roots,   till    the   `.^Jhile   i.t`i.s   r}ro`..j'i.nq   sJTiall    (at   fi.rst)
net.`'   rhl.zr)mos   fro:`i   iiere   and   there   around   the   edqes.
Thi.s   i.s   the    'increase'   :you   keep   heari.n.``}   about   and
l.t's   about   the   only   l.ncrea.se   \.Jnu   don't   pa\J   taxes   on:
These   new   rhl.zoiies   `,`/1.11   start-out  \.Jl.th   tl.ny   leaf   frlns
too,   hut   don't  worr.y,   t}iev'11   soon   be   big   ones   and
tr\.tin.:i   to   shove   ;1a   out   of   the   \\.fav   so   the`y   can   have   niore
space-to   plump   uri   i.n.

There   are   t\.f'o  \i`'a\/s   to   deal   \fi.th   thl.s   population   ex-
r)1osl.on.    If  you're   not   \.,iantinq   to   disturb   tile   `.i`'hole
clurin,   take   `Jour  ni.ce   sham  iardeni.nn   scaliiel   and   firiil`J
cut   thirou|h   `the   places   \`.Jhere   t}`,e   I)arent   rhizome   Lioins     -
the   ne`,I,Ier   rhiznrt!es.    Surnrl.sinr.!1`y   then,   j.ust   a   little
nrv   ``,..J1.1111.ft   that   old   niece   ctf   iri.s   rl.qht   ur]   out   of
tha   \`/av   and  `you   can   Put   that   i.n   tile   tra;ii   cah   and   en-
.joy   fl   nice   clur!:rj   of   iris.    '1ost   r}er`rile   do   this   sort   of
thl.nq   after   the   ne`...'   rhi.zor!es   are   iiood   si.zed   and   fir!Ti!l``.J
establl.shed   l.n   the   late   sur:irler  or.earl`.J   fall,   but
there'S   so   l1.ttle   tji.sturhance   tc`   thi.   pL|ant   that   is
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doin.1   the   actual   qroi,..iinq   th,at   you   could   JJo   1.t  mst
an.`,J  time  }Jou   fl.nd   the   ener|.`J.

Of  course   if  .you   have   lr}ts   of  ener?!.'  and   zeal
and   time   and   such,   ``,rou   dl.`?   up   the   i.\ihole   clurlr)   of
iris  at  once.     i.lost  folk  onl}J  do   this  every  3   years
or  so.   so   it's  not  as   bad  as   l.t  seens   re{ili.y.   f`
spading  fork  is  nice  for  this  a.s   it  isn't  as  ar.t  to
damage  feeder  roots,   and   let's   hone  .you  don't  need
to  be  told  what  to  do  with  a   srjadi.nq   fork  at   till.s
stage  of     the  game:     I:]entl.v   loosen   the   clur.in  with
the  fork,   trying  to  lose  as  fe`.7  feeder  roots  as
possible.     Knock  or  wash  the  dl.rt  off  the  clurin,
adml.re   it  a   little  `,,vhile  as   you  check   it  over.   Then
trim  awa.y  and  get  rl.d  of  all   the  old  rhizome   rtieces
that  don't  have   leaf  fans.   Cut  the  r!ood  rhizoiiies
apart,   leaving  a  good   leaf  fan  or  t\..,io   to  ea.ch   ril.ece
Now  you're  ready  to  start  aH   over  an§o:|iTtD;::r
rhizomes  `iust  like  uvou  started  out.
babl}J  v.Jant  to  give  a   few  away  to   some   unsusnectl.nq
soul :
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THE   NATIONAL   ARB0RETUM

by  Tamara   MCBride

Fi.rst  stop  on  our  jaunt  on  a  bri.ght,   warm  May
morning  was   the  Natl.onal   Arboretum.     One  and  one-half
b!jsl€'a,ds   (one  f!.lil-sized  and  one  rT.ir,i-bus}   of   irl.sar-
ians   der]arted  Byson's  Westpark  Hotel   to  arrived  at
the  federally  funded  site  in  northwest  Washington
five  ml.nutes  pri.or  to  opening.     We  anticipated  the
delights  while  awaitl.nq  the  guards  to  alert  the  birds
and  awaken   the  noddi.ng  flowers.

It  was  worth  the  wait.   But.  alas.  not  for  the
irises.     Ver`v  few  were  blooming  due  to  the  rigors  of
the  past  winter  and  the  relatively  young  plantings.
The  new-establl.shed,   well-manicured  beds  are   lai.d  out
1.n   soft  undulations  wi.th  no  crowding,   and  interspersed
wl.th   plantings  of  magni.fl.cent  boxwoods,   and  other
shrubs.     A  number  of  the   labels  were  missing,   to  be
expected   in   a   public   garden.   Beckoni.ng  all   wias   a
glorious   clump  of  SON  0F  STAR,   radiating  cheer  from
l.ts  micro-envl.ronment  of  protective  shrubs.

The  highli.qht  of  the  visit  was   the  peony  display,
astounding  to  these  provincial   e.yes.   Planted  in
island  beds,literally  hundreds  of  cultivars  were
welcoming  us  with  their  well-groomed  aripearance,
tantalizina  scents,   and  nyriad  of  hues.   Just  what
one  would  axr}ect  of  the  National   Arboretum;

The  sane  potenti.al  exists  for  the  iris  beds  of
TB's,   Siberi.ans,   and  Japanese.     Now  if  the  weather
and  the  label   snatchers  will   cooperate.   it  will   be
a   showplace   for  the   1991   National   Convention.

The  buses  took  the  sceni.c  route  out  of  the
Arboretum,   providi.nq  glimpses  of  verdant  treats
that  would  take  days  to  fully  apprecl.ate.
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CHESAPEAKE   AND   POTOMAC    IRIS    SOCIETY    REPORT

dy  Clarence   Mahan

On   Aprl.115,1984.   C   &   P   ChaDter  net   at   the   Falls
Church  Community  Center  in   Falls   Church,   Va.   The   central
feature  of  this  meeting  was  a  presentati.on,  wl.th  slides,
by  Ray  Rogers.     Ther.'sub`iect:   "Landscaping  with   Iris".
Many  new  members  and  prospective  members   cane,   together
with  the   "old  standbys".     The  busi.ness  porti.on  of  this
meeting  was  devoted  to  preparing  for  the  Regional   Sprinq
Meeting.

It  rained  and  rained  on  May  6th.   but  that  didn't
keep  the  dedicated  C&P  crowd  from  turnl.nq  out  at  the
hone  of  Dick  and  Meredith  Sparli.ng   to  receive  judges
training  on  median   iris.     Wonderful   Betty  Wood  came
down   from  Red  Bank,   N.J..   and  gave   an   absolutely  super
training   program.     With   raincoats   and  umbrellas,   C&P
1.ri.sarians  followed  Betty  through  the  Sparlings'   iris
beds.     And,   as   Betty  remarked,   seeing   such  well   grown
1.ris   was  worth  a  walk   in   the   rain.

Many.   many  C&P  members   pl.tched   1.n   and   shouldered
the  chores  necessary  to  host  the  Regi.onal   Spring  Meet-
ing.      It   1.s   impossible   to  name  everyone  who   contributed,
but  specl.al   mention   is  well-deserved  of  the  work  done
by  Steve   Harsy,   Adrienne  White.   Nancy  Schuhmann   and
Meredith  Sparling.

On   Saturday.   June  23d,   C&P   sponsored  a  motor  trek
to  Harrisburg.  Pa.,  for  the  Fourth  Beardless   Irl.s
Show  and   rhizome   sale  conducted   by   Regi.on   3.   Area   11
of  the  American   Iris  Soci.ety.     A  hearty  banrd from
Fredricksburg-Richmond  Chapter  joined  the'caravan
North.     Queen  of  the   Show  was   a  magnifl.cent   specl.man
of   the   Japanese   Iris,   FRINGED   CLOUD,   shown   by   Sterling
Innerst.     Sterling's  JI   seedling   1540-5  won  Best  Seed-
ling   -a   real    beauty:      MARJORIE   BRUMMETT,   MARY'S   CHARLIE,
CHROME   DOME,   and   FULL   ECLIPSE   were   some   of   the   lovely
Louisians  entered   in   the   show.     Some  especially  ni.ce
Japanese   were:    GALATEA,   TAMATSUSURME.    HUE   AND   CRY   and
LEAVE   ME   SIGHINr]   (i.t   did:).      There   was   quite   a   large
number  of  spurl.as  on   display.      Even   though   the  show
was   still   in   progress.   Sterling   accompanied  the  C&P
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gang  to  his  garden  and  iris  fields.   Even  though  the
TB  season  was   long  past,   it  was  a  delight  to  see  how
artful   and  veil   maintained  hl.s  iris  beds  are.     And  the
viewing  highlight  was   in  the  Japanese  iris  beds.   Even
though  Sterling's  JI   stock  was   low.  and  he  had  not  in-
tended  on  selling  any  this  year.  he  could  not  resist
the  wishful   eyes  of  the  C&P  visitors.     As  a  result,
there  are  now  many  JI   growing   1.n  the  C&P  area  -  but
not  many  left  in  Pennsylvania,I

i-
Once  again.   Charles  and  Celeste  Cox  graciously

hosted  the  C&P  auction  on  July  29th.     Brian  Lazarus
did  yeoman  work  in  planning  and  preparing  for  the
event.     Dr.   Nearpass  did  his  usual   outstanding  job  of
auctioning  off  the   1.rl.s;   and    what  donations  the  C&P
membership  brought.     There  was  a  very  large  turn-out,
and  with  over  $2.400.00  in  sales.   it  was  the  most
successful   auction  and  sale  ever.

C&P  was  very  proud  when  the  garden  of  one  of  our
members.   Midge  Wang  of   Falls  Church,   Va.,   received  an
extensive  color  photo  spread  and  article  in  the  Wash-

ton   Post  Ma azl.ne  a  short tine  ago.     Midge  has
arge.  authenti.c  colonial   herb  garden  that

is  a  marvel   to  behold.     And  its  getting  even  better  as
she  continues  to  add  more  and  more  1.ris:

FREDERICKSBURG-RICHMOND   CHAPTER

by   Ruth   Walker,   Chairman

We  want  all   of  Region  4  to  know  that  ve  are  an
ACTIVE   CHAPTER   and   we
assoclatlon  wl th  other

are  enjoying  each  other  and  the
iris-loving  folks.     We  have

Trore  than  doubled  our  membership  and  have  other  pros-
pects .

By  the  tine  you  read  this  ve  will   have  had  a
sale  of  rhizones   1.n   the   Fredericksburg  Mall®   We  are  all
verking  hard  on  this.     We  are  hoping   it  will   promote
rare  new  members  as  well   as  give  us  that  spending
money  we  need.

We  are  already  preparing  and  working  on   having  an
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Iris   Show  1.n   the   Fredericksburg  Mall   next  May.     The
date  has  not  been  set  but  one  thing  it  will   not  be
May  18.  as  the  natl.onal   convention  will   be  starting   in
Indiana  on  May   19th.   and  we  are   hoping   to  hire  a   bus
to  90  to  that.

We  want  to  thank  all   the  wonderful   members  of  AIS
that  gave  us  so  much  help  and  encouragement  to  forge
ahead  and  get  our  Chapter  going.     Most  of  the  people
that  helped  us  ve  have  never  net  in  person.     Our  RVP,
B.J.Brorm;   our  National   President   (AIS),   Ronald  Mullin;
both  busy  people,  but  they  took  tine  to  write  us  and
encourage  us   in  what  we  mere  doing.     Then  there  was
Rudy  Buchanan,  whom  I   hope  to  meet  sons  day  before
long.   She  writes  ne  the  rest  wonderful   letters.  and  I
just  know  she  is  a  wonderful   person  and.  I   am  glad  to
have  net  her  via  A  I  S.     I  doubt  if  there  is  any  one
in  AIS  that  is  not  just  a  genuine  person!     I   had  a
letter    from  another  dear  lady  from  Baltimore,  Doris
Simpson.     Her  letter  just  seemed  to  give  us  another''shot  in  the  arm"  to  forge  ahead.     I  am  not  forgetting
the  C&P  members  -they  are  all   really  near  to  God's
People.     Clarence  and  SukyMahan   along  with   Dick
Spar]ing  have  been  rest  helpful.     I  see  nowhere  for
us  to  go  but  ahead,  with  so  many  wonderful   i.nterested
people  supporting  us.  we  cannot  fail.     A  great  big
thanks  to  all  of  you.

EDITOR'S  NOTE:     One  of  the  features   this   re-
activated  Chapter  is  doing  1.s  publi.shing   its  own
News  Letter  "The   Iris   Rooter  News''.     Mrs.   Floris  Eby
is  editing  the  News  Letter,  wi.th  the  help  of  Ruth
Walker  and  all   the  members.     We  want  to  quote  from
Issue  4.  July  1984  -The  lrl.s  Rooter  News.

"RUTH   WALKER   REPORTS"

This  is  ny  report  on  the  Region  4  Spring  Meeting
hosted  by  Cap  Chapter  of  AIS   in   MCLean,   Va. ,   May  25
and  26.   1984:

Ruth  Walker,  Alverne  Perry,   Dale  Pendleton  and
Priscilla  Lockner  attended  the  neetl.ng  and  garden
tours.  and  the  banquet  on  Saturday  the  26th.  The
tours  included     the  National   Arboretum  in  D.C.
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and  the  gardens  of  Charles   and  Celeste   Cox.   Margaret
Thomas,   Clarence   and   Suky  Mahan.      Then   Mr.   and
Mrs.   Richard   (Dick)   Sparling  welcomed  everyone   to
their  garden  for  breakfast  on  Sunday  A.M.     The   iris
in  all   of  these  gardens  were  beautiful.   I   could  not
in  an.y  way  find  words   to  tell   you  how  beautiful   they
all   were.     Some  of  the  gardens  were  acres  and  acres
of  -color  galore.   sons  were  small.   as  was   the  Mahan's,
but  the   landscapinq   in  their  garden  was   sn  r-lanicured
it  made  you   feel   .you  i./ere  near  to   heaven.     All   of
these  peortle  sell   iris  at  planting  time  -so  if  you
weren't  there  you  missed  pTacinq  .your  order.

It.'e   had   lunch   on   the   ratio  of  i{r.   and   !`1rs.   Charles
Cox.     What  a   spread!   No  one  went  awa.v  from  there   hungry
C&P   CHAPTER   doss   things   in   a   big   wa`v;   as   if  the   patio
lunch  was   not  enough.   when  we  clot  to  the  Mahans',   the
guest  table  looked  like  a  most  beautifully  displa.yed
fruit  market  \`,iith  a  dip  that  was   "`1eeiiee  riood".   '„le
should  get  the  recipe  for  that  dip!   The  last  Garden
was   the  Thomas  garden  with  `iust  acres  of  bloorR,   and
would  you  believe  more  thirst-quenching  drink  and
cakes   -   so  man`y.   and   so  man.y  different  kinds.

I   hope  you  wll   plan  to  attend  the  next  P.eqional
affair.     You  will   be  qlad  `vou  did!   There  were  no
strangers  at  the  meeting,   it  was  `iust  like  family:

************************

l*±'estern  N.C.   and  :lorth  Carolina   Iris   Society  held
a  joint  Auction  on  IJul.y  7th,  at  the  home  of  Alice
Bouldin   in   Elon   College.   i.I.C.   There  was   loads   of
food.  Plenty  of  irises  to  auction  bt;t  the  crowd
was   slim.     ilowever.   some  heated  bidding  and  fun
increased  the  coffers  of  each  society  b_v  around
$90. 00.
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SPP\ING   SEASON

Apparentl.v  there  is  no  longer  such  a  thing  as
"normal"   Sprl.ng:      One  might  add   Summer  and  'i;.'inter

that,   for  after  a  drought  1.n   '83,  we  seem  to  have
a  monsoon   this   summer  of   '84.      One   good  comment  may
made  on  the  Spring  weather  here  in  the  mountal.ns  of
south-west  Virginia;  we  di.d  not  get  a   killi.nq   late
freeze,   though   it  was .close  on   I..1a.y  26th.

For  the  first  tl.me  in  three  .years,  one  cotjld
en`io`y  the   dwarfs   and  medians.     The  new  remontant  SOP
introduced  by  Earl   Hall   of  West  Alexandria,   Ohio.
1.s   an   excellent   thing:   JEWEL   BABY   is   1.ts   name,   if
memory  serves,   and   it   is   from  Sapphire  Jewel   X  Bab`y
Blessed.   Color  is  da+k  violet  and  the  form  is   beauti-
ful.   Clarence  Mahan   has  also  had  success  with  thi.
and  raves  over  it.

The   iris  show  in  Rei.dsville,   rlc.   marked  the
very  beginning  of  the  tall   bearded  season  .for  this
wrl.ter.     Onl.y  three  or  four  were  open  here,   but  down
there  a  record  number.of  entries  were  on  displa.y.       \\
SONri   OF  NORWAY   continued   1.ts   wi.nni.ng   ways,   yielding
I.D.Stadler  the  Queen  of  Show  award.   J.D.-also  won
the  best  seedling  award  with  a  big,   tall   dark  violet.
However,  ny  eyes  could  hardly  be  pried  loose  from
another  of  his  seedlings,  a  very  ruffled  yellow  and
whl.te  combinatl.on   from  Bri`de's   Halo  and   Lemon   nuet.
I   freely  admit  to  bei.nq  partial   to  anything  `i,.1.th
remoritant  inheritance,   but  v,'hen   I   sat.fl  the  rest  of-
that  cross.   I  would  openly  declare  it  the  best  cross
seen  1.n  years.     It  is  perhaps  too  much  to  expect  a
remontant  among  them,   but  the.y  \i.iere   sinqularl.y
beauti ful .

One  of  the   stars   1.n   the   P`adford  qarden  was   liABEL
ArlDREWS.   This   iris   can   produce   poor  stalks  wi.th
insignificant  blooms.   but  both  this  `year  and  last,
l.t  was  near  perfection  in  all   but  branchi.ng,   and  the
rather  deep  rose  pink  color  attracted  all   visitors.
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It   is   ,h`li.ta's   favorite   iris,   and  comnared   favnrabl.`,J  ``,Iith
a   nearby   Planting   of   BEVEP.LY   SILLS.      The   latter   is
the  fav*or.ite  of  man.v  garden  vl.sitars,   but  it  must  be
admitted  that  "her"  apriearance  at  the  stale  is  rat!ier
too  bri.ef .

The   seedll.nq   ro\i`.is   in   the  earl.y   season   \i/ere
dominated   b`y   seedli.nqs   of   E.A,P`L   CIF   ESSEX,   and   the
quall.t.`,J   in   these  \./as   qijl.te   high.   The   first   blue
seedli.nq   to   or]en  \.vfas   a   rich,   deeD   blue   from   Summer

::Ij8:i';  €h:::t::d:i:]e:i  h::  ::8n`.'::g::f¥:t:u:i:ty.
dl.splat.J.`qarden.   and   hopes   are   hiqh  that   it  will   do
better  in  respect  to  buds  and  br:nchl.nq.   The  best
blue   seedlini   came   from   VICTORlr`   F,A..LLS   X   (GR,^Jin
DA:..iE   X   SU:#.1ER   lmLIDAYS).   and   all    1.n   this   cross   were
prett.y.

Among   the   novelti.es,   P   47   I,``'   stood   out.      It   1.s
pure   t..'hl.te.   `.,.1.th   la.rqe   flounces   poi.nti.nq   uni`.Jard
at  a  45  degree  angle.     Even  the  later  flowers  bore
these   larqe  anDendaqes.   The   riarentaqe  on   this  one   1.s
i`.?ISS   VEl``'L'S   X   GP`A,t`'!D   DArlE.      A,   second   excellent   oerformer
in   thi.s   class  was   P\   93   ''fjro`I,Js".      It   too   has   flounces
but  they  lie  parallel   wi.th  the  flaring  falls,  qivim
the  eff`act  of  a  second  set  of  style  arms.   The  color
l.n   thi.s   one   l.s   a   creamuv-yellow.      Both   had  excellent
ferti.11.ty,   as.   indeed.   had  all   the   seedll.ms
prevl.ously  mentl.oned.

It  was   a  tlvear  for  the   dark   i.ri.s.      SUPERSTITI0r`l
did  well   here   1.n  t`..jo  qardens.     There  were  three  remark-
abl}J   good   seedlings   f+om   ROYAL   P.EGErlcY   X   !1Afilc   VIOLET.
and  ,John   ?.1offi.t   1.n   Unionvi.lle   had   an  excellent  one.
If  memory   serves.   it   \i,.as   also   ROYAL   REr]E!.{CY   bv   Pollen
of   S0f]G   0F   SAL\,t'ATI0fl.      .John   also   had   some   excitim
reds   that  l.nclude  remontancy  in  the  pedigree.  "anv
I,Jfith   absolutel`y   smooth   hafts.      `]ohn   has   also   been-sin-
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qularl.y   successful   with   tile   arilbreds,   and   h.f]s   succeetj-
ed   in   crossing   them  t.,:ith   the   rebloor.iers:

Ariong   the   novelties   seen,   Fred   Stenhenson's   ne`,.,,'
orchl.d  `,f.iith   flounces   `..`,'as   a   stand-out.    It   had   ]or`d   fnrn
and   color,   and   the   srtoons   `,.Jere   ``'/ell-rjl{lcet].    It   l.s   to   he
hoped   that   it   `;.Jill    he   open   \`'hen   F`e.iidn   4   cories   to
Roanoke   next   sr)rl.nq.

For   some  .years   I   have   been   tr.yi.n``i   to   get   an   l.n-
provement   on   an   earll.er   introducti.on   named   FI.}I   DA:.ICEP.
whl.ch   has   poor   form  and   a   rather  \./Oak   stalk.   For  Hood
form,    I   crossed   1.t   \..<ii.th   EAr`L   r)F   ESSE,Y`,   and   lot   t\.rio
that  were  used  further.   Of  course.   the  color  had  larie-
1y   di.saprteared.      An.other   cross   \A2ias   mac;e   to   Splr?IT   r`F
liEI:PHIS,   and   this   has   .yi.elded   a   very  qc.od   self   in   a
cliartreuse-tinted  }Jellow,   \fu.hich   has  -the   added  Grace   of
some   remontanc.y.      This   sprl.n{i,   some   delayed   hl;nm
appeared  on   late   gerriiination   of  an   old   c'-ross   to   C?;PPEr.
CAPERS.   and   two  of  these  were   ver.y  attractl.ve.      One
looked   11.ke   P`,.\r)IANT   AP0rjEE.   whi.1e   tile   o'ther   `hJas   a
copper-banded   pll.cata,   and  both   had  ver~v  qood   form.
I   was   agle   to  make   soriie   crosses   amongst   these.   and   horie
to  meet  with   some   success   l.n   thl.s   diffl.cult  r]roiect  a
few  years   hence.

The  search  for  the  blue-bearded  pastel   l.s  also
fraught  wl.th   rrluch   dl.saDr)oi.ntment.      }1owever,    I   did
blooii  a   cross   i.n  \i.ihi.ch.  aver.y   plant   had   the   blue   beards.
The   best  gro\4.Jer   had   the   Palest  blue   beard,   alas.
Seedling   0160   bbbb.   \.,'hl.th   !ias   consistently  given   char-
treuse  flowers  wi.th  vi.olet  beards,   i.s  not  a.  finished
flower.   though   it   l.s   oul.te   srionth,   and   I   cnntl.nued  to
use   it   in   crosses   aqai..n   thi.s   }Jear;      Snt{r7   r\F   :`jnR'i'.aY   Gave
me   the  first  bloom  in   P`adford,   after  severdl   `,.tears  6f
tr}J1.nq.      Its   quall.t,y   is   so   hi.qh,   that   i.t  \A.fas   1.ncorpora-
ted   l.nto  the  r]lan,   in   spite  of  i.ts   rtoor  stti.tude  tot./ard
ny  form  of  culti.vati.on.

As   thl.s   l.s   \.,irl.tten,   on   .Airiust   15,   t,here   hrls   neen   a`
stalk   of   F'`.'OP`Tr`LITY,   \',thick   I   i:.`'as   able   to   take   last   \.,leek
to   an   address   gl.yen   to   a   F```oanoke   :iarden   club.   There   are
also   at   least   ten   more   \17ell   on   th6   `,J:lay,   and   one   on
COP`A.L   CHAP`hlEP.      That   is   all    I   can   find   to   date.
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\.-'l.th   the  abunclance  of  moistilre,   and  rather  cooler-
than  average  temperatures,   hopes  are   hl.qh  for  some
qood   1.ri.s   bloom  very  shortl,v.

********

Excerr]t   from   "The   Ranbli.n'   Robl.n   -Clarence   ;tiahan,
:1cLean,   Virqinl.a:

"The   r6bloomers  will   be   starti!ig   soon;   ;r:a_v   I

share   some  of  the   sights   that  most   imnressed  me
this   year:   The   strikl.nq   beauty  of  the' blue-black
Louisl.ana   irl.s   FULL   ECLIPSE   on   the   bench   at   the
Harrisbum   Show  -Sterlinq   Innerst's  JI   seedli.nri
1540-5   at   the   same   show  -ShooD`s   unl.que   and   go+-
geous   BLAzlr!fi   Llr.HT,   with   bri.qht  orance   hafts   and
beard   lookl.ng   like  fire   spreadi.ng   out  from  yello\t'
standards  and  falls   -the  awesome   bloom  on   the   stalk
of   BIfi   FjLACK   BIJ"BLEBEE   entered   in   the   FSK   sho\jJ
b}J  Carol   t`!'arner  -the   scent  of  narci.ssus   eml.tted
by   the   flowers   on   C.AILY   CLAD   l.n   tlartiaret   Thomas'
garden  -the  marvelous   substance,   farm  and  color
of  Doris   Simpson's   da`.,;lily  ori..ii.natians   at  the
FSK  iris   sale  -the  extensive   kno\.Jledqe  of  l.ris,
and  welcomed   humor,   demonstrated   1.n   the   address   at
the   P`eqion   4   banquet   b`v  Henr`v  riitchell   -the
delicate  and  stately  beauty  of  the  species   I.
ensata   ROSE  nuEF\l.   which  must   surel
Perfect  irl.s  for  arranqers  -daylil

be  the
s  qF5Fn  to

perfection   in  Jo.y  Pete+s'   charninq  oard6n   l.n
Arlington  -I.D.Stadler's   superbly  formed  nurple
seedling  voted  the  Robbie  Le:   Fvans   award  thi.s
year  -a   simply  outstanding   stalk  of  ni.ck  Sparli.nq.s
r]ENTLE   EDITH,   that   stood   straight  and  tall   \`.,Jith
three  flarinr]  and  unmarked  flowers  after  the
storm  tore  up  almost  evervthinq  else   i.n  mv
garden  -  two  rose.v-red  fl.bwers  on  the  tro`pical
viaterlilv   EMILY   rluTC}ill.ls   rising   a   foot  out  of
our   pond-on   a   Jul~v  evenl.nq   -the   bloom  stalk  on
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I.   tectorum   (alba),   which  newcomers   to   the  \.¥Iorld  of
1.ris  thought  \`,'as  a  white  orchid  when  the`y  toured  our
garden  -the  sensuous  aroma  of  lilac  and  lilies-of-the-
valley  filling   Rosalie   Fiqqe's  qarden   -and  on  and  on:
You  get  the  idea.   If  TBs  elect  to  perform  poorl`y,   I
am  determined  that  it  will   be  their  loss,   notmine.

In  my  observations,   to  change  the  sub`iect.   the
last  two  Dykes  winners  are  less  than  ideal   cultivars.
A.1though   VICTOP`IA   FALLS   has   man_y   vi.rtues,   it   also   has
a  marked  tendency  to  lean  in  the  least  adversit`v  -
and  sometimes  without  even  experiencing  adversit,_y.   I
have  yet   to   see   a   decent   bud   count   on   P.I.,IFFLED   BALLET.
Are  ny  observations  unique?"

*********

Excerpts  from  The  Wild  Ones   -Specl.es  and  Beardless
Robi n :

Ruby  Buchanan   -Winston   Salem.   N.C.
''Frank  Chowning   had   two   blue   I.hexagona  which   he

used   in   his   LA   hLybridizing.      He   had   groom   CATHEDP`AL
BLUE   {hexagona)   since   1924  and   traced   it   back   to   a
Tennessee  garden  where   1.t  had   been  growing   since
'Grandma'a   time`(1829).   }-!enr.y   P`nti.ilan   is   takim   care

of   the   Cho`+`jnina   irises   and   has   C,n`THEB?„fi\L   ELLIE   in
his   orm   garden:      P.ichard   rlorqan   has   CrJTAH0l!L,.A..   PLl'E
1.n   his   garden   -another   I.   hexagona   species.   I   `..`!ill
let  them  name  their  our  price,   but   I  must  have  those
irises  this  fall ....... I'd  rather  have  those  two
I.   hexagones  than  the  latest  and  most  expensive
modern  LA  introductions."

John   Wood.   tlooresboro,   N.C.

it i s"r::::ri:o:::d::sas##::::tl:i:.ffi. t!|::
to  gro\.f  i.t  in  two  or  three  places  .iust  in  case  it  is
lost  in  one  area.     There  are  many  conditions  that
can  happen   l.n  one  ql.ven  area,   an.d   since   the.v  are

(Continued  on   naqe    52     )
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MEMBERSHIP   -August   12.1984

FRAr{CIS   SCOTT   KEY   CHAPTEP`   -*1ar.yland
NEh;'   MEr`iBERS:

Mr.   Henry   C.   Buck,   4103   Westneath   Road,
Baltimore,   Md.   21236

Mr.   Buddy  Carswell,   2553   Burt   Fowler   Rd.,
Hampstead,   Md.,   21074

Ms   Helen   L.   Fiore.1131   Shaffersville   Rd.,   Mt.
Airy,   Md.,   21771

Correction  &  addition:
Stephen  A.   Harsy  should  be  changed  to
Dr   Stephen   G.    &   Linda   Hars`y
William  H.   Phillips   changed   to
Mr  and  ±!ri.   Willi.am  H.    Philli.ps

MARY-DEL   CHAPTER

NEW   MEMBERS:

Mr   &   Mrs   Cesar
Denton,   Md.,   21`629                         ----- '--"

Ms.   Mary  Greishecky,   P.0.Box   682.   Rising   Sun,
fMaryland   21911

Mrs.   Theo   Leonard.   Route  2.   3-Mill   Creek   Rd.
Denton,   Md..   21629

Mr.    Donald   A.   Wilson.   Rt   5.   Box   307.
Easton,   Md.,   21601

Talbot  County   Garden   Club.   Mrs.   W.H.Stevenson.
Rt   5.   Box   532.   Easton.   Md.   21601

Mrs.   Finis   0.   Walker.   Route   3.   Box   159C.
Easton.   Md   21601

Address   Changes:   Mr  &  Mrs  James   Cope   -to
233   Brookwood  ftvenue,   Easton.   Md.   21601

%::i:d]'.4r§;xH3§!berte  Harrison    -  to
Miss   Ruby  C.   Pannal   -   to
Ridgeview  ,Court,   Apt   1.   400  Old  Morgnec
Road.   Chestertown,   Md.   21620
Mrs.   Elton   Bounds,   change   box  number  to
Box   133
Mrs.   Peggy  Stewart,   change  Box  #  to  a
Mr  &  Mrs.   F.L.T1.nker     listed  as   TineF
Add  Mrs.   Henry  PuFdy  -   Mr  &  Mrs   membership
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C   &   P   CHAPTER    :    D.C.,    N.Va.    Md.

NEW   MEMBER   -D.C.Area:
Dr.   Donald  W.Spoon,   Dept.   of  Biology.  George-Tom

Univ..   Washington.   D.C.   20057
New  Members  -Maryland  area:

Ms.   Alice   Cassman.   5608  Beam  Court,   Bethesda,
Md.   20034

C  a  P  Iris  Society.  c/o  Richard  Sparling
18016  Lafayette  Rd..01ney.     Md.   20832

Mrs.   Joseph   P.   Dufresne,   Box  85.   Chaptico.   Md  20621
Mr.   Robert  J.   Hall    (now  family  membership
Mr  and  Mrs.   Robert  J.   Hall   5708  Blackhawk   Drive.

Oxon   Hill,   I+1d.    20821
Carol   T.   Shawer.   8205  01e  Line  Drive

Frederick,   Md.   21701
Mrs.   Karon   S1.rrmons,   Dawn  on   the  Miles,

Claiborme.   Md  21624
Mrs.   Iris  F.   Trescott.   5407  Forge  Rd.

White   Marsh.   Md   21162
CORRECTIONS :

Zipcode  for  Ms  Frances  Evangelist  is    2qz4Z
Dr.   Grant  L.   Hagen.

Md.   20841

YOUTH:    Miss
Laurel Md.   20708

OX

16756  White  Store

number  changed  to  #56

Grantsville.   Md.   21536

NEW   MEMBERS   -   N.Virginia   Area   -
James   &  Nancy  Busse.   2239  Gunsmi.th   Square.

Reston.   Va  22091
Margaret  E.   Caton,  820  E.Market  Street,

Leesburg,   va  22075
Diane  Dulin,   10012  Terry  Street.   Fair fax.  Va  22031
Mrs.   James  Giles,   Rt  2.   Box  492.   Purcellville.

Va.   22132   (reinstated)
Mrs.   Molly  E.   Hewitt.   6808  Valley  Brook  Drive.

Falls  Church  Va.   22042
Luray  Garden   Club.   Mrs.   Davis   Mims,19  Hiqhland   Ct..

Luray.   Va.   22835
Mrs.   0111.e   L.May,   7500   Davian   Drive,   Annandale,

Va.   22003
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Ms   rlargaret  Pinkerton,   2917   Irving   Rd..   Falls   Church
Va.   22042

Ms   Suzanne   Price,   7417   Churchill    Road,   MCLdan.   Va   22101
Elizabeth  W.   Orndorff.13817  Lendendale   Road,

Woodbridge,   Va   22193
Brian   D.   Ricks,   6336   Landess   St..   Alexandri.a,   Va   22312
Ra`v   Rogers   (Transfer  from  Reg   3),   Box   0105,   r`1ount

Vernon,   Va   22121
Walter  L.   Sanderson   &  Beulah   a.   Sanderson,1400  Car-
rl.ngton   Lane.   Vl.'enna,   Va.   22180

CORR ECT I 0NS :
HUNTER   MILL   GARDEN   CLUB,   Shirley   Smith.    10233   Cedar

Pond   Drl.ve,   Vienna,   Va   22180
Add   Box   505   to  Anna   Walrad's   address
Della  Ann   Benefial   transferred  to  Reg.18

BLUE    RIDGE   CHAPTER

Mrs.    Hazel   Cash.   145   0aklawn   Ave   NE
Roanoke.   Va   24013

Dr;ai:::  S:u2#;3111.     911   Wildwood  Road,

George   G.   Harmon,   P  0   Box   522,   Roanoke.   Va   24003
CORRECTIONS:

Change   Capt.   Stan   Gray  to  MAJOR
Change   Mrs.   W.0.Hylton   to  "R5Tl)AISY   W.   HYLTON

Norman  and  Mrs.   Clouser  transferrl.ng  to  Reg.   3
Ji.in.v  W.   Martl.n  transferring  to  Reg  24

NORFOLK   VIRGINIA   CHAPTER:

Mr.   James   R.   James,   103  First  Patent  Court,
W1.lliamsburg,   Va.   23185   (Trans.   from  Reg   5)

CORRECTIONS:
Johnnie   Burch   -   NOW   JOHNNIE   BURCH   POTOCNICK

4008  Thalia   Drive,   Virginia   Beach,   Va  23452
Mrs.   Robert   L.   Munn,   3100  Shore   Dr..   Apt  204,

Virgini.a   Beach  23451
New  Member:   Walter  P.   Smith  -list  family

membership:  `Walter   P.   &   Louise   C.    Smith   -
same  address
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FREDRICKSBURG-RI CHMOND   CHAPTER

Mr  and  Mrs.   James  Arruda,   ]012  White  Oak   Rd„
Fredericksburg,  Va. ,  22405

Mrs.   RoseMarie   R.   Ayres,   Rt  11,   Box  690,
Fredericksburg,  Va. ,  22405

Mrs.   Lillian   Brad]ey,   Rt  1,   Box  840,
Partlow,   Va.   22534

Mrs.   Jared  Elliot.  6400  Westchester  Circle,
Richmond.   Va   23225   (Tras.   from  Reg   7)

Mrs.   W.J.Gaylord,   Sr..   28  Ferry  Road.
Fredericksburg,  Va.   22405

Gail   Mills   Gillan,   Route   1,   Box   649,
North  Garden,  Va  22959   (reinstatement)

Mr  and  Mrs   Robert  Graham,   Ninde.   Va   22526
Caneron  D.   Hall.   308  St.Andrew  Street,

Petersburg.  Va  23803
Nancy  L.   Ilse.   Rt  1.   Box  845.   Partlow.   Va  22534
Mrs.   J.M.Li.ngle.   Rt   1.   Box  216,   Montpelier,

Va.   23192
Mrs.   Priscl.lla  Lochner.   Rt  1   Bx  99Z,   Beaverdam,

Va.   23015
Mrs.   Yvonne   M.   Merman,   109  Twin   Oaks   Drive,

Spotsylvania,   Va.   22553
Mrs.   James  R.   Pendleton,   Jr..   P.0.Box  278.

Spotsylvania,   Va.   22553
Lois   D.   Rose.   Rt  1,   Box  2050,   Partlow.   Va   22534
Mrs;.Dg2#:  Sacra,  Rt  1,   Bx  1890.     Partlow.

Hilda   L.   Shepherd,   Rt  1,   Bx  2180,   Partlow,
Va.   22534

Mr;;ed¥:::kgiurs#n;:I.2§£8]Sussexstreet,

Mrs.   Terry  E.   Thompson.   Rt  2,   Box  340,
King  George,   Va  22485

Mrs.   Agnes   L Ve
(reqdested  to

Mrs.   Viola  Wells.   Rt   12.   Box  234.   Fred6+i€ksburg.
Va.   22405

Mrs.   Stella  Warfel.   P`t  1.   Box  296.   Barbersvl.lle,
Va.   22923

CORRECTION:
Change  box  #  of  Alverne  Per

Rt  1   Box  2180.   Partlow.

52,   Ri.chlands,   N.C.   28574
n  this  chapter)
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EASTERN   NORTH CAROLINA   CHAPTEP`

Miss   Jami
Burl ington

Miss   Nicole
Winston-Sa

Box   121-48,
5
Southoak   Drive,
7107   -YOUTH

CORRECTIONS :
Change   listing   to:   Mrs.   Ruby   D.   Buchanan   &

John  Matt  Davis.  Jr.   -  sane  address
f hange  Mrs  Steven  Powers  to  Stephen  J

-___        _       __I--.

WESTERN NORTH   CAROLINA CHAPTEP\:

Mr  and  Mrs  John   a.   Alexander.   2140  Brookwood
Road.   Charlotte.   N.C.   28211

Mr  and   Mrs   David  A.   Botzenmayer,   1415   Drexel
Place,   Charlotte.   N.C.   28209

Miss   Nancy  Ann   Brachey,   2714   Idlewood
Circle.   Charlotte.   N.C.   28209

Miss  Mary  Elizabeth  Brown,11026  Steele
Creek  Road.   Charlotte,   N.C.   28210

A'#r8.Mi8E#rd    1352  Dawns  Avenue.   charlotte

Mrs.   Helen  Justice.   1530  0'Hare  Ci.rcle.
Hendersonville,   N.C.   28739

Max   M.   Lund.   Rt   3.   Box  460  Hayesvl.lle.   N.C.,   28904
Mrs.   Barbara  Moeller,   6038  Woodbridge   Road,
Charlotte,   N.C  282]2
Melani.e  Ann   Cline,102]   Shelton   Road,

Concord,   N.C.    YOUTH
Sham   LleweHyn  Harmon.11026  Steele  Creek  Rd„

Charlotte,   N.C.   YOUTH
R.   Henry  Teeter,   Rt   1.   Box   1`56,   ltt.Holly.   N.C.

28120

CORRECTI 0NS :
Audrey  Cline  to  947  Shelton   Rd
Mrs   David  Cline   to   1021   Shelton   Rd

WEST   VIRGINIA   CHAPTER:
New  Member:   Debbie   Wall,   879  Chester   Road

Ccharleston,   W  25302
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Transfer  from  Reqi.on   18  to   Fredericksburq-Pichmond
ChaptL`r:

Linden   S.   P`ogers,   669   I-lank   Road,   Petersburo,
Va.   23805

*  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *
Continued   from   Page  46   -',`!ood   -l'€'ild   Ones   D`obi.n

gross  feeders,   same  as  the  Louisl.anas,   a  `.,Jell   rounded
fertl.1ization   proiram  1.s  a`must.

`,'irginia   Rowland.   rioose   Creek,   S.C.:

"dyatt,I,like  you,   am  beql.nninq  to   look  askance
at  hl.qh  bred  Jls.     I've  had  the   least  qood  luck  un.th
irises  from  Japan.   The  onl`y  one  that  is  doing  well
from  the  Japanese   grown   cultivars   is   K0r`]riAJO.

''One   of  m`y   seedlings   from   I.   nseudacorus   Pr}I{..'!POSE

:.iot`jARcl!   has   a   cream   colored   flower..
"The   TBs   VA}IITY   and   VICTnp.14`   FALLS   bloomed   for

the  first  time  this  spri.nq,   pleasim  us  no  end."

i,'}Jatt   LeFever,   Kernersville.   r'{.C.
"I   don't   have   an.y   SOB  or  "DP`'s,   but   I   have   a   lot  of

I.   Iaeviqata   in  bloom  -also   I.   cristatri,   both  blue
and  white  -also   I.   pseudacorus.   I   also  have  a   lovely
clump  of   I.   qracl.1pes   1.n   bloom  noii,J.   The   exquisl.te
flowers  remind  me  of  tin`v,   tiny  JI   bloons."

Alma   Childers,   Hamlin   W
"Dick.   if  .`.tou   like   small   iris,I.   setosa   nana  would

be  !iood.      It  gro`^/s   about  8  i.nches   tall   -tyDical
setosa   flo¥g!ers.     !iine   has   soft  blue   flowers.   They
`.7ere   grown   from  Exchame   seed ................... `: ....

"Aph.vllas  die  riiht  down  to  the  qround   in

winter.I.   douqlasiana   should  survive   in   r`1aryland
outside  -Japonica  might  not  -   I   qr®w  it   in  a   not
insl.de.      It  has  never  blr!omed  for  me  but   increased
like  mad.
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E/:..S,TERr`l    l``!C'PTli    C/+POLP{.rt    C[!.fq.,PTEP`    P.[P!?P.T

b.:z   u'ames   !^!.    &   P`uth   P.itchie

The   Eastern   ,h!.C.    Chapter   held   1.ts   iris   shot.`'  on   .C.aturda`y.
.'ia`}t   12th   at   the   Penrose   `?all    in   ir7`eidsville,   }.I.C.

The   157  entries   of   irl.sos   ``.tere   vl.ei...led   [v   32Q   interested
Vl.e\`.Jers.   Tlle   colorful   arra.\.J   of   beautiful    1.rises   \ij'as   riade   un
of     69   tall   I)earded,16   hort!er   iris,es   and  24   .Ciherians.   For
the   fi.rst   ti.me   our   Cha!iter   had   an   Fnqlish   Box   `'lisnla.\J  of   36
lieautiful   sl.nqle   irl.s   bloopis.

Tl+.Ielve   new  seedlings   t!ecorated   one   nf   the   ta.hles.   The
fcillo\^..'inq   ,hvbridizers   entered   the  excl.tin|   net'`'  irises:
'!irg+i:::dler.   "ichelle   Stadler,   Alice   Bnuldin  and   nr.   L|o`,.;d

The  center  of  attentl.oil,   the  rtueen's   Court,   caljsed
riany   }]ersons   to   exclai"   `..Jit}i   "nli's"   and   "ah's".   The   rueen
of   the   shoi,.i..   Sowti   nr   ,r{OPL'AY,   `.Ias   exhi.bited   by   L1.n.Stadler.
The    fl.ve   P'rincesses   i,'ere:    P,-'``TI!.i'A,    `.`',A`IITY   and   `1EM,`.HSEL,
exhibited   b.`,J   L1.D.Stadler;    Etl..STEP   rlNEFIY   ex!H.bi.ted   b`,J   Alice
Piouldin;    and   FEl.ilrjl,`{E   CH;^`r}'1,    exhibited   h.`J   `.!ichelle   Stadler.

',`.'e   were   proud   of   .:ichelle   Stac!!1er,   one   of  our   Youth

melribers,   \,Jho  \I,ias   a\''ardeci   a   r`ossette   for  her  first   Place
vote   on   her  seedlin.1,   and   a   blue   rl.bbnn   for  her  exhihl.t
Of    CO ..,, l`10    '?`.I,f lc.

L'e   enjo.yecl   havl.nq   Dr.    Llo`.Jd   Zurbriqq   from   F'adford,   `,'a.
and   ill.s   enterinq   a   mimber  of   exhl.bl.ts,   riost   oF  I,IJhich   liinn
blue   ri[`;[ions.

!Je   ``,tant   to   aqain   thank`  Our   tll.'n   iudrTes,   :.'rs.    Pena

Crur,trier   of   ,r'}oamke.   Va.   and   :'1r.   r`!orTan   Clouser   of   r;lad-
Stnne,   \,/a.

'.te   tllso   I,`,'ant   to   tht3nk   all    those   `.,iho   took   Dart   anrJ   `',.inrk-

ed   dill.qentl`./   to   lT}akc   our   sho`J   a   success.    Fsrtecl.ally   c!n   t..Ip
thank   our   `-ieneral   Cliaiman,   ,1.I).`C,tadler;   Co-rliai.man,
Poll`v   r3rice,   Classifi.Catt,6n   C!iai.rman,   nr.    E.    r'ov   Fnnerson
and   fllice   r}ouldin   for   her   helpful   and   .iuidinn   advl.ce.
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EASTEP`?i   .h.I.C.    Ch,^`pter   P.eport   contl.nued:

The   Chapter   1.ris   auctl.on  \J,ias   held  June   30th   at
the   tiome   of   V1.rqinl.a   and   Roy   ErJperson   1.n   [iiqh   Pol.nt,
r,.I . C .

As  members   arrl.ved  the`y  gathered   in   the   side
yard  to  look  at  the  beautiful   cnllectl.on  of  hostas,
da`yli.1l.es,   marl.golds,   and  other   flowers.

After  en`io.yi.ng   a   bountiful   coverecl  di.sh   luncheon
our  auctl.on   began.

Fourteen   irl.ses   (man.y  of  them   '83   introductions),
daylilies,   ferns  and  several   other  flowers,   caused  a
ll.vel.v  auctl.on  w,hich  added   $150.00  to  our  treasury.

+

The  tentati.ve  dtite  of  October  20th  was   set  for
the   E.;r`!.C.Charter's   fall   meetl.nq   at  the   home   of
Geraldi.ne   and   Harold   Davis   at   Elon   Colle|e,   Il.C.

Irl.ses   for  next  `/earls   auction  wl.11   be   bouiht
and  Trot./n   in   the  garden   of  ir!r.   Polly   Prl.ce.   Als6
Poll.y  \..iill   ask   hvvbridl.zers   to   send  -thel.r   seedlin`is
to   her  to  qroi,.`/  for  the   '86   P`e]ional   meeting.   This
`.`iill   ql.ve   |ood   qro`,IJth   for  the   .jud.:jes   to   view  at
that  rieetl.nil.

r`!embers  were   reminded  of  the  fall   rleetin3
to   be   held  October   13  at   Easton,   I:d.

!Je   en`ioyecl   very  r]uch   havin.1   rlrs.   Tl.sh   Evans

of  .rjreenville,   !.`!.C.   at  our  auction.

***************

S    Y    M    P    A    T    }1    Y

OF   THE   REGION    IS   FELT   BY   O!]E   A!`]D   ALL   FOR

THE   LAZAP`US   FArllLY    IN   THE   LOSS   nF   THEIP`

2   Year   Old   Son.   DEVI?i.
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rr\A.h`lcls   SCOTT   KE`,'    IPIS   Srr,IETY   SHpl,I

b.`y  \i'ictoria   norf

i..t!htit   is   surely   becoming   an   annual   event   for   the
rrancis   Scott   Key   Iris   Soci.et``J   is   our   Iris   S,hovJ.   This
;.rear   our   sho``,I   took   place   on   'ia.v   19   at   i,.'atson's   r.arden
Center,   Lutherville.   :?aryland.

+"ilthouqli   `.'`,Je   were   oriql.nall.v   sorie\i,f!iat   hesl.tant
about   schedrilin.?   a   sho\`7  for  `.yhat   in   this   area,   is
certal.nl.`,J  extremel~y  early  for  reall\J  rood   displa`,J  r!f
Tall   i}earded   Iris,   the   ,n`egl.on   4  meetim   beinq   snr}nsor-
ed   ljy   neig!`borin`?   CP,.P   Chapter   the   follo\I,'i.nq   i..leek,   and
the   :'.{ational   Convention   riiht  after   t,hat  iTieant   t,hat   it
would   have   to   be   the   19th   for  the   show  thi.s  year  or
never.      Obviously,   never  \..Jould   not   be   acceptal)1e   to
dedl.cateti   lri.sarl.ans.I

A.s   it  turned  out.   at  lea.st  in  this   rerorter's
e.yes,   the  early  date  presented  us  an  opportunit`/  to
provide   the   public   `..iith   an   eye-oneninq   dl.srila\;  of  more
t``Jres  of   lrl.s   than   thev  knew  existed  and.   at   `the
same   tl.me,   afforded  our  exhl.bi.tors  with  an   unprecedent-
ed  opportu.M.ty  -at  least  for  our  c.hanter  -to  disnlav
varieties   that   in   past  .years  I,.Jere   alread`y  riast  their
best   bloom  season   by  the   date  of  our   sho"   Thus.   i.Ithile
in   past  .}Jears   FSK   shot,.,'s   were   dominated   ,hy  Tf,s,   this
jJear   I   can   truthfull`y   sa`y  that  \..Je  `.,'ere   able   to   Present
a   strong   shou  of  :.edian   Iris  `..Iith   the   bulk  of  our  ex-
hihl.ts   fallin.;i   into   the   Standard   r)`//arf  and   Intermediate
ca teqori es .

The   early  date   also   presehted  many  ri-f   us   I,.Ji.th   a
lesson   -it   is   um\J1.se   to   Tim.t  yourself  to  just  one  or
thJo   s,rlecies.      .'``'ot   onl.y   do   .`/ou   Tim.t   `ynur   o`..In   flarden's
bloom  season,   but  .you   rob  :.Jourself  nf  the  onportunl.ty
to   riarticipate   in   shows:

All    in   all,   the   FSK   shot,„   provided   15   exhihi.tors
`I,.'ith  a   c,hence   to  disrla.v  some   168  entries,   renresentinq
109  cultivars   ur  for  a`,ifards   1.n   the   Horticultural   class.
.4.1thouqh   in   past  .years   FSK  ,has   also   had   an   Artl.stic
Divl.sion,   thl.s  .year  the   decision  t.fas   made   -albeit   re-
1uctantl.`.J  -to   limi.t  the   shot.,I  to   |iorticultural   displays



in  order  to  maximize   the   space   tile  I.-.atsnn   rjrothers   so
generousl`y  provl.ded  us   out  of  thel.r  oy`.Jn   garden   center
display  area,   and  at  the   sarie   time  allo`,v  us   to   provl.de
both   `judqes   and   vl.ewinq   public   alike   \.`tl.th   a   more   orien
space   for  judgl.ng   and  ar`nreciatinf!   the   Iri.s   []ei.nii   dis-
pla.yed.      Corm,ients   from  members   and  vi.si.tors   indi.cated
that  while   the  artistic  dl.splays  \;ere  !iil.ssed,   the   in-
creased   vl.ewing   space   \Ij`as   a   bonus.

Despite  our  concerns   about   the  early   s!ioi`..I  date
and   the   Potential   for  Poor  hloom  so  earl;J  i.n  our
season,   the   show  dre\#  exhibitors   from,   n-ot  `iust   FSK
members   and   frl.ends,   but   P\eqion   4's   C&P     Char)ter  \*:ihi.ch
takes   in   t!Iashinqton.   D.C.,   i.ts   r'arjvlarid   subu+hs   and
the  northern   Virginia   area.   and   frorli  nearh`y  Penns`\/l-
vania   l.n   Region   3.

The  variety  of  cultivars  exhi.hited  and  the  !iianv
fine  examples   sho\`m   riresented   the  judges  vH.th  a
diffl.cult  choice  but   I   thi.nk  all   there  would  agree
that   queen   of   the   Show,   the   TB   f=Ef.{TLE   P`t^..IN    (Keppel    77)
exhibited   b.y   Clarence   !'iahan   of   the   C&P   Chapter,   was
a   beaut`y  and  a   deserving  wi.nner.    In   second   place
overall   and  winner  of  the  Sectl.on  Certl.ficate  for
''Other   Bearded   Iris",   was   AH}lIKlt!S,   an   18   ''oldy   but

goody"   (l`,'arburton   '67)   exhl.bl.ted   b.v  our  o\i.in   Clal.re   and
Bill   Barr.      ANl.IIKINS   was   closel~v   followed   by   another
entry   in   the  medl.an   group.   Owl.ng   and   Doris   [3`ebert's
MTB  TINSEL   (Dunderman    '73).      And,   perhaps   most   interest-
ing  and  fitting   for  a   show  which  offered  such  a  wonder-
ful   variety  of  species  on  dl.splay,   1.n  fourth  place
overall   was   BIG   BLACK   Bll!`1BLE   BEE,   an   j^`ril    (Danl.elson
'66)   exhl.bited   by  Carol   'y.'arner  our   immediate   r'ast

President.

P`eflecting   the   strong   showing   I.n   r.iedian   Iri.s   in
this   show.   winner  of  the  sweepstakes   Si.1ver  rledal   for
rest  blue   ribbons  \itas   Sterling   Innerst.   our  P`egion   3
nel.ghbor  from  Dover,   Pennstvlvanl.a.   Sterlin{,I   took  an
imoressl.ve   23   blue   ribbons   for  his   medl.ans   and   the
vote   for  seedling  judqed  most  \i.Iorthy  for  his   seedll.nT
1904-4.       Claire   and   P.i.'11    Barr   I,A,.ent   horiie   \'J1.tii   the
P>ronze   !4edal   for   second  most   blue   ribbons   \'.'l.th
some  20  ribbons   to   their  credit,   l.ncludin|   ri!itions   l.n

both  Tpi  and  median   cateqories.            -56-



Section  cert
Frank   li.J.rigqe

I,,t'ere   also   avf'arc'ed   to   ..`?rs.
osall.e   to  all   of  us)   for  her__   _    '        --         `,.`r  /         ,   \--,         I,1,

Tall   ['tearded;   and  Sterll.nq   Innerst  for  the   "rther
{:`earded   Iris"   section   -no   surprise   for  sorieone
with   such  a   strong   i.nterest   in  medians   and   23
blue   ribbons   to   n+ove   hl.s   success   in   thl.s   area.

Perha`r)s  most  excitini   to  us,   in   additl.on   to   the
ey`tended   family  of   l.ndl.vi.duals   in   our   "t..iinners
C1.rcle"   thl.S   L\.fear   was   the   chance   for   several   ne\^,i  ex-
hibl.tors   to   take   liomL-illue   ribbons.   Conr}ratulatl.ons
to   Dan   and   Carnl`:Jn   Schlanqer  for  thel.r   i,1ue   ribbons
for  each  of  thel.r  two  entrl.es  thi.s   `,fear  and  for
vouni   tleff  I..'arner  for  his   fl.rst   L`lue   rl.bbon   for   hi.s
TF,    OKL+'-`...Ilfj!'?A.     Bt^+JIDIT.

************

R    E   t'.I   E   M   a    E   R   -OCT0BEP`   12    -13

EASTON,       MARYLAND

F   A   L    L       M   E    E   T    I    N   G      A   rl    D       R    E   8    L   0   0   }1   E   p`       s   H   0   w

Show  Schedule  not  avai.1able  at  this  time,

but  will   be  sent  later  to  an`y  prospective

exhl.bitor  on  request.     The  Schedule  will   be

sl.milar  to  one  published  in  the  Septermber

1983   NEWSCAST.

ATTENTION   JUDGES:   I,A,le   are   offering   5   hours   of  judges
tral.ninq  at  this  meeting.   There  are  some  `iudges  who

need  to  catch  up  on  the  5  hours  in  3  years  require-

::::i:.Y  A  I  S.     This  is  a  good  chance  to  get  this
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AliERICAN    IRIS   SOCIETY   -   REr]I0N   4   BOARD
1 rgi ni a , h'. Va..   Dist.   of  Col.

Regional   Vice  President  -B.J.Brom,11026  Steele
Creek  Road,   Charlotte,   N.C.   28210     704-588-1788

lsslst.nt  RVP  -David  G.   Walsh,   Rt  3,   Box  100-K
Bra.away.   Va  22815  Tel   703  896   5771

Imedllte  Past  RVP  -Claire  Barr   (Mrs.   Win.E.)
]gto  Green  Spring  Valley  Rd.,   Stevenson,   Md.   21153
Tel:   301486  5214

S€cretery  -Willa  White  Ovens.   Box  214.   Bozman.
Md.   2]412  -tel:   301745  9645

Tr€&sottr  -Brian  Lazarus,1786  Generals  Highway,
Amtpe]ts,  Md.,  2]40i

#t!teri&n  -Polly  Price   (Mrs.   A.H.),   Rt  1,   Box  51
Stmrfte]d.  N.C.  27358

'P*rttabnt&rian  -Rosalie  Figge   (Mrs.Frank  H..J.)

*  ffiryllnd  A¥enue.  Touson,   Md. ,   21404-£dttor  #erscast  -Frances  D.   Brorm   (Mrs.   B.J.)
]1aeS  Steele  Creek  Rd..   Charlotte,   N.C.   282]0

Cogivcattons  -Clarence  E.   Mahan.   7311   Churchill   Rd.,
"e*n.  Ya.  2210]

dedges  Trllfltng  -Mr.   and  Mrs.   William  E.   Barr,
t9" Green  Spring  Valley  Rd. ,  Stevenson,  Md.
£tts3.  Tel:   3014es  5214

Flesnee  €mlttee  -Dr.   A.W.Rice,  2817  Avenham,S.W.,
normke.  Yi  21014

rmeiehlp  Comittee  -Helen  Rucker  (Mrs.  J.E.)
320§  Ptneland  Road,   Sw.   Roanoke,   Va  24018

*acttens  a  Awards  -J.D.Stadler,   1613  Country
clut  Road.   Reidsville,   N.C.   27320
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;'edian   lrl.sos   -'lr.   r?ichard   Snarling,18016   Lafayette
Drive,   01ney,   r-'d.    20832   -Tel:    301774   4151

Youth   -!trs.    .`lancy   H.    Schuhmann,   6520   I..'alters   l..lnods
I)rive,   Falls   Ch`rirch,   \Ja.   22044

F!ebloominq   Irises   -Pr.    Llo`yd   Zurbrl.iq,   708   ``loblin
Street,   Radford,   \'a.   24142

Exhi.bitions   -I'\'iss   \.'ictori.a   P`.   Dorf,   841   r;len   ,a,llen
Dri.ve,   Baltl.mre,   ,:.!d.   21229

P`obins   -llrs.    Dorl.s   Simpson    (t`?rs.    T.L'.).   200   r?idfle-
riede   Road,   Baltiriore,   rJ!d.    21210

phs:;i:;:.`,p:r;:.:43:c£#:5nt]f:1,:o§:,3£gt:3;lace,

Publl.cit`y   a   Public   P\elations   -I.1rs.   F`ena   Crumler,
2521    ',J}Jcli.ffe   .A`ve.  ,    Sl'`.'.    ,D`oanoke,    `,./a   24014

Cap   Chapter   Chai.man   -;.{r.    Richard   Snarll.nq,
18016   La fa.vette   Dr.,   01ne`y,   f'd.   20832

'1arydell   Chapter   Chairman   -.'r.   rl.'..'Jiartqe,   `]r.,

P.fl.Box   155,   Grasonville,   .I.'d.    21638

Fredri.cksburq-R1.chmond   C,hapter   -.irs.    ruth   I,`'al['.er,
113   Sutter   P`oad,   Partlow,   \.'a   22534

I.I.'erst::r#o'ii;;   ,i.;'rsi3#;Zabeth   Farrar,   P.I.Pr!x  263,

Eastern   r,I.C.    -Hrs.    Poll.y   (A.H.)   rri.ce,   Ft,1    P,x   51,
`C`ummerfield,   ill.C.27358

Blue   P\i.dqe   Chapter   -.!rs.    [!elen    (ul.F.)   P`ucker,
3205   Pineland   Road,   Sli!,    r?`oanoke,    \''a   24018
Tel:    703   774   5682

Franci.s   Scott   Ke.y   Char)ter,   u`.ilvJinqs   ,P.ebert.
152   Lei.ster's   Church   P`oad,   l`;'estminster,   t:d.    21157
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Inactive  Chapters:   Southern  WV. ,Central   Itv.   Greenbrier.
WV,   and   Norfolk.   Va.

NEWSCAST   is   published  Tri-annually;   in  January,   April,
and  September.      It  I.s  free  to  a]]   members  of  P`egion  4,
A.I.S;   subscription  rate  to  non-rTienbers  of  P`egion  4
is  $3.00  per  year.

Permission  is  granted  to  reprint  any  article  appearl.ng
in  Newscast  unless  otherwise  specified.   provided
proper  credit  i-s  given.

*  *'*  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *

ADVERTISING   RATES

Full   Page  ----------------  $25.00

!ife:;;;:;a:;::c:a:,: : : :-: : : : : : :   1;:;;
888888888888

Deadlines  for  receipt  of  articles  and  materi.als
for  Newscast  by  Editor  as  follows:

For  January  issue  -last  full   week  of  December
For  April   issue  -last  full   week  of  March
For  September  issue  -last  full   week  of  August

*************

Cover  -Mary  Elizabeth   (Bebe}   Brorm

*************
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